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48.4 Connection tinoot shia dont the American Con 

bs proponat 1s 10 @ etporte of a uiodlt ees, falas an Soneum le ent a lent supply else 

the Conference, If th dissolved the epportionmen aod the regolatton of price by thie inter fitlonal trust of Governments wonld be ole! by an open market And the ‘apes of (he ladusiry. To this England haa Assented, and tidreby bas aroused © | Passionate dissent io'ite cane acing erignls ef the West Indlea, ‘hey wers gu at ruined by Lbe flood of sugar which ated from tha bounty aiving policy, enibave enjoyed an interval of compara tire Proaperity since the Conference Re stritted the etports by the bounty paying nations, Now that thelr old poverty fe in anger of returning their Governments and commercial jen are pasalog resola Hons as atgninoant avthose ofthe Weatern 8 Krowera of Canada. They want to now what Isto becomeof them if the mother unty febandona them, and are ooking abuut lor other markets for thelr other sources of ac w they bu: bere they well, ' Plies which & seen its opportanity and mal {te bid for the trade thus thowa open ta Competition Itls calling a conference of the West India Istand colonlala to which it is offering tec(procity on inviting terma, and the falandsere accepting with grat: tude, These eventa are pisslug without Halicain the United States, although in aQ economic sense they are more our business thau Canada's, The Weat Indies are under no obligation of loyalty to Can. ada, and in an econontic sepse are nor mally tributary to the Uni States rather than Canada. This fe a better market for West Indlan sugar than Can 
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of PITCH PINE BO of, ARD, Rough & D NE'SOANTLING, WHITE PINIJBOARDS 
band Dressed. 

Ht MLOCK BO ARD3, to select from, 

go carry full lines of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
acd Varnishes, Cement, White Lime and 
oofing. 

e- Saw Mill 
[J 13 FULLY EQUIPPED WITIE 

ads, and this is a better market than 
ST OF MODERN MACHINERY, Bere etn tte tn 

amakelyoujlogs, into boards at the CHEAPEST | buying the Wear Indica meee og end 
as well as furnish finished Doors and Windows, | Pheraunar tere teers, Uanaport what 
‘flaps, Mods, Mouldings and all Saw-MIil work, difierence in freight alone is & profit, and 

sf tarning of,any design, 
ea - 

‘Hom and Canabeiancr ebeees our, con 

& 44, SOUTH QUAY; 
PORT-OF-SP‘1IN- 

     

        

    

Utles and our qualftles of whatever Cann 
da hes to nell Lot the statesmen of 
commence at Washington are allow!ng 
Ottawa to Steal away the prize from be 
Death their proses, 

a is the more singular because of 
the alluring precedents inthe transforma- 
Gon of thoes portions of the Carribean 
which we have touched with our magi 
clans wand. In all the Antilles there in 
no prosperity hke Porte Hicos, and what 
we have done for Porto Rico with protit 
to ourselves we tight repeat inthe Fee 
ward and Windward Islands and al! 
through the Spanleb Malo. The fruit now 
is riper than when It might have been 

befor tha tatlag, but the poking now 
aanore dit alt through all that reglon 
there ls new Jife In} n icipation ofthe near 
panting ofthe Mayama Canal Even bt. 
Thomas te spending 87,0030 on new 
docha, and would decline to teke 
RL orn.un for itavl£ were we bo offer it. 

he refusal is couched in somewhat wiat- 
“| fa! ferris, as fhough the temptation 

would be delizhtful, but the danger to the 
loyalty to Denmark {= nil, We are not 
tameering with tue loyalty of the Wont 
Todses, any more than we were with 
Canada when we oerod reciprocity. No 
mere should any offer of yeciprocity with 
the West Indies be atribe against their 
British loyalty. A fair‘Varzain Ja neither 
rolsbery not treachery, and the West In 
dies wight as well have an offer from us 
asfrom Canada, Jamala has definitely 
declares that she prefers trade with us to 
& preferential arrangement with Canada 
lest she should take offense and the 
Jamaican Lanana trade should suffer. 
An arrangement with the sugar Islands 
similar to that with Cubs would do more 
than. preside us with sugar more cheaply 
it would provide that outlet for our 
manufacturers which we so urzéhtly 
need. Lhe time fs ripe and tha subject is 
a3 well worth considering aa many which 
are engaging attention at the Camtol 
‘Ihe Canadian conference on reelprocit 
will be held in March, and after that It 
may be too late, unless a begining ahall be 
made betimes, 

RISING TO THE OCCASION. 
Fifty dollars Peried Mhatkine, after 
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IRWELL KNOWN POPLIN S 
pon! prhl is. 
heey+ in all the Leading shadas at our old prico—15e. 

INE ASSORTMENT OF STRIPED & PLSIN KHAKI at our 
Waal 240, 

RIPED DRILL SUITINGS 
MIN & FANCY CRASH—Going at 1 
fF — 

AKT | THEEXGHANGE [DRILL 

Ye, 153 & 18c 

    

  

  

aur 9 Frederick Street. the Judge had named the fine. * Wh 
bl Judge. that’s an outrage. 1 admit 

was guing too fast but fifty dollars ™ 

k. “Them s the figgers,” sald the judge, 

* e coldl 

¥e
 

wil right, 111 pers esid Tatking, 
«but 11) tell yoa rfght now I'll never 
cone through this tawn again.” . 
“Thateor" said the judge, “Waal. 

by Gorry I'm sorry.” Ye'va been & 
niighty good oustenier, — Bill,” be add- 
ed, turning to the sheriff, ‘hang craps 
on the Court Haouse, will ye? This 
here gentleman's about to pass on 
forever.” Harper's Weekly. 

MISUNOERSTANDINCS, 
You who are letting miserable nile 

understandings 1un on from year to 
var, tueaning to clear them up some 

sy. if you could only know and see 
and feel tbat the time is short, low it 

would break the ep ll, bow you would 

gr instaotly and do the thing which 
re might pever have another chance 

70 
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orSaddlery. 
ONY'SIZB HARNES?—Black and Browa 
OB SIZ «,HARNESS—Blick and Brown 

FULL SIZE HAUNESS—Black and Brown, 
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PANAMA FORTIFICATIONS. 
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Lip ANS BEGIN CONSTUC. 

RESEH SELILPIMMEIN Tw) seesoFP ditto babtiscts 
S , ~ 1 ivashington, February 0.—Wotk on 

  

a great foitress on Flamenco Islard, 

thes will guard the pacifle entiance 

to the Panama Canal, lu to begin at 

ome, under orders fesned bo the War 

Department today This inland les 

directly in frantof the canal entrance 

and asthe nearest bck, the injury 

ot destiuction of which would prevent 

the operation of the canal, les eight 
nillea inland, the [lawenco Jetand 
defeuce will insure safety for the great 
waterway on that #kle, a4 no hostile 

sdip sonld get withln striking distance 
of the lock witimut fatal exp eure 

— UF 

inl-Military Saddles 
8orzo0 Linod or Basil Lincd.- ta the guns of the fost eter VE 

© fe Wane an eo 

EXBRCIsING s§ \DDLES fies type of sea sone sonrtare in 
DRIVING SADDLE . Withte ¢ the © 

SPARE REINS, RIDING or DRIVING will bereeedy to begin tha Wort of 
SPARE TRAOES and BACK BANDS Atlantic side of the lethinue, Owi 
NEVER-RUST BITS and SPURS to the low and marshy cherester of 

  

  

  

    

the ud, however. 
. RIAGE LAMPS . will wuch greater than va the 

- OARLIAGY WHIPS BLS, Pau : 
“CARRIAGE VARNIDHES and KNAM BLS,’ — = 

. wele aud strengthen thy 
. ver tg seg BINE. It is a dine liver 

a otha ¢ a howe! temulator neg toe 

wale om rea from Mesam fanith Hres 
Co The Bonanss Drug Stores, and al 

Tv nding roncies thrvighuut the 
« . yt ARCADE. 

CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES, 
Sth lostant 

a 1 ¢o dingo! Brusele Gootengc which woarens ine “feaatity of sugar on the European market 

ndt lie opon the wnrf. 
akow Ttonnta to eninnne 

which ta in 
n, and Which 

6 world, or otherwise to dissolve 
ference were 
tof markets 

GAZELEN.. WRUNG. REDRUARY | 
LIBERIA'S QREAT MAN DEAD . 

BOA DSa BEAT tisd 
(New York Beening Poet). 

Blerra Leota~—De, Bdovant Wilmot 
Dlyden, the negro author and leo nrer, 
died tLoxlay at the age of seventy-nine, 

The ftev. Kdwant Wilmot Blyden, 
of Liberia, was one of tbe mpat emi- 
Nent scholars of the negro race, Iie 
waa born in the Danbh deland of St 
Thomas, in the West Indies, on August 

       

    

A DAY. 
ANUSING STONIRS OF HIS 

ABITS. 
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“atleast it may 
that the 

     
      

      

     
negco stock,, belonged to the Dutch | tonishment was exhaust 
Itefurmed Chureh, and the boy was 
baptized as a member of this dencnil- 
nalion, Hie pastor, the Rey, John P. 
Knox, formeily of Newtown, Li, 

vacly pleked the boy out as showing 
exceptional promise, and advised bin 
to corne to the United States atal enter | aod hie judgment of others, 
an Amerionn college, Accordlagly, at “Yor many 
the age of eighteen, with tho assist | pher, ‘Sit vas 
ance of hie pastor, Mr, Ryden came to 
New York. 

Thia wan in 18%), fust after the pasa 
age of the Fugitive slave law, and fa 

         
       
         

   
   

      
        

          
      

   
    

  

   

warmed through, 

atavery question, The young negro hind, smokirg a 

It bad been his | Pauelng to crack some joke. 
to Africa as noon as he 

faved to receive bin, 
intention to 

had pbtsine ' te j 
@ found the decors of Ametigqan an 

leges closed agalust bin, he Sedder to 
go Uaither at ome iyt In Ube fall of tay he eatted tor 
berla and two yeata laler be entered 
the Alézander Ehigh School at Mun. 
rovia, named after Dr. Apehibald Alex- 
ander, of Princetin, At that ine the 

colony of Liberia had been fa existence 
about thirty yeara, but the republi | tiaras the rest of his coustitution, for 
was leva than five years old. In the | 10 dentist coult give hin satisfaction, 
Alexander School “he took the course | At s00n as he felt the slightest incon 
in clasdics and mathematies, and in | fénience from his teeth he bad thea 
1838 he becaiwe a teacher In the achopt | ont aud set to work oo them with the 
3 1881 he was appointed professor of | firat implement that caine -to hand, I 
fanguages inthe newly-founded Libe- | have seen hla prodding then about 

ria College, After flee years’ sevice he with the ofice scissors or battering 
received a leave of absence, aud occa. | thew with a. ruler. 

led it mgitrp tu Egypt and Palesale, “** Have you got a hawwwer in the 
fa alee ehelted the [hotestant college office, Voulea?' he inquired one day, 

at Leirnt as the guest of Dr. Jessup | 80d, the caretaker having produced 
Vere he took occasion to Improve the | one, hedestroyed about fifty pounds’ 
knowlege of Arabic, which he had | werth of dentlet's work ina few iia: 
began to acquirein Africa. 
WENT TO COURT OF ST. JAMES, 
On Ina return to Liberia De Blyden 

continued Iie work of teaching watil 
1871, when he resi.ned, and weut on 
atslp threvgb Europe Ile was then 
sppituted by the DBitcish Government ' 
as diplomatic agent lo make trentios conple of roome in Queen Anne's-Man- 
widt the powceful Mahommedan and { ¢iona, The manstone(he used to say} 
pagan chiefs of the siferio’ tribes of { save hun a cup of coffee and a alice o 
Afiica, Afier three years f this work | Lossy the ino ning for sizpence. He 
be again took char ge ottne Alerander had found a delight fult place for tunch 
High School, whieh had neantine | -tbe Acvated Hread shop at the cor- 
been removed fron. Monrovia ta the | nerof Parhament atreet. Ifere a par- 
interior, twenty the nules tp St Paul's ticularly choive delicacy contd be ob- 
alver. fn I Dr Blydeu ,wae ap- | taised, for whieh he bad taken a great 
pointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Hiking —two cold sausages, price four- 
Great Britain, and served in thie capa- panes, 
city for three years. Sn hie return to Ne had been rather bothered at 
Monrovia he was elected President of | flet by the giils persisting ia bringing 
Liberia College Ue reelgued in 18st, | bin bread, which he dida‘t want, anc 
and took up independent educational | worrying biute know what he would 
work among the Moltammedacs at |tsketodrink | 
Sietra Leone, In 1802 he way again |’ So you see,’ he sald, triumphant 
appointed Liberian representative at y ‘asl don’t often take any dianer, 
the Court of St. Jatoes. t Keperally get through the day for 
From bla carly years Dr Blydon was | tenpence.*” . . 

fond of the stu ot languages, and be SHABBY OVERCOAT. 
ossessedd a ywoikiog knowlatge of Mi. Labouchere’s clothes were a 

Hench, German, Italian and Spautsh | 2uece of uch trouble to. bis wife. . 
among modern kuropean linguiges, | “ ‘tea bitthe worse for wear,’ he 
and of Hebrew, Greek andé Jatin | ence remashed, half apolog-tically, 
among the elassice, Hie special tletd, | When 1 was helpung him suto bis over 
however, waa Arabic, Heenjdsed the | coat. He had put hlsatm ioto some 
filendship of many of the tore rast { recess between the cluth and the lim 
modern schulara, amoug them felng Ing. which was hanging in tatters. 
Pyofessor Sayce, of Oxford, It Bos: | ‘My wife won't lel me go out init, 
wotth Sinith of Harrow; Uerbert 
Spencer. and Stand Di oke Te 
wasthe author of stvetal leks, and a 
constant contilbutor Lo magazines ard 
reviews, His first book was pildished 
in New Youk to 144, aud wae entitled 
** Liberia's Offer nH * 
AN HIN pe OFF UHILIN u LERIA. 

n addition to bis scholarly Jabors, 
De Blydev found time to fill several * A woek later, to Lhe Heneral hor 
pohileal- offices under the [ihertan { tow, ie reappeared ta it, bubbling 
Government. Dende his diplomatic | over with glee ‘Ive done her, He 

(floes, he served as Secretary of bate | sald to Voules. ¢1 found iti" 

and hecretary of the Interior in Li. | never said where, bat I saepect that 
betia In 142, he siwited the Uuited | be recovered It frous the duat bin,” 
btates as Commiemoner fiom the Li Little credit is givento Mr, Labou- 
berian Governineot, and in 18% he re- | chere for the career of * Teuth,” which 
prevented that country in the Presby- the walter declares was made by 

i netal As-embly. “ . 
‘The work wbieh De Biyden did was “ Latouchere’s part in all the trou 

recognized by many honors, {In 1808, | blesome libel actions was to come and 
after the publication of bie work on | slt beside Sir George Lawis in cour' 
Liberia, be received the huporary de- | 2nd to recelve the congratulations an 
reeot A.M. from Hamilton Guliegs. complimenta after the victory, From 

fatuyette College couferred the degree | 1850 unwarda I can atate from personal 
of DD, upon bio in 18tv [snd In 1973 know!mige that Labouchere’s editorial 
he was niade an LLL by Lincoln | duties conslsted in ble dropplog in for 

University. In 148% be was elected furan bouror two when the paper 

coiresponding and honurary meuber | Was golog to . correcting the 

of the Society of Sulences aud Letters | proofs of als own contributions, gos 
of Bengal, and be wae also 8 tneitber | “ping about anything bat the buel- 
of the + thepeeum Club of Loadon bess thatthe revt of us were there Lo 

De Blyden had soiree pondence with da, _ 

mauy other dislinginabel Derete ies | MIX: LABOUCHERES WItl. 
Dicker. Ce and ot te eug. and Messrs Lewle and Lewis, who are act- 
Chatles Sumer. lngfde the executors of the late Mr La- 

He wae nobeheverin ancgro exwdus | bouchere, states that the rep orte froin 

fram thie country, the most prominent | Florence giving details of thelr client's 

advocate of which wat probably | will are Incorrect and unauthorised 

Buhop Turner. Ie belwved thatthe | | The butle of Me. Lstouchere for 

rolgtatlon of ckied workmen wud per- ihe peat in Tae js only ehild, 

sous capable of intelligently directing tl 4 

ip Afri brethren would be a Heuter's Florence onrrespondent re- 
ead (hing, bouh for Afilee and the { porte that the estare is now sald to 
ewigianuls, but that by guing in a | smouut to lees thas £1,100,000. 

body, even if this were prac CON, | geen nee 

the Amerikan negrove would only on 

work jvjuiy to thémeslyee au tothe | TRINIDAD, 

      

       
the other side 

         

  

But the climax was réached when     took out ble teeth and laid them be- 
side him on the table whils be correct- 
ed hia proofs. 

[fla fawe inust have been as pecu- 

       
        

        
       

  

      
    
   

   

      

     

    

        Mr, Labouchere often Hvet on ten- 
pence a day during his parhamentary 
career ‘ * 

“ When Labouchere came back from 
Florence to atteud bts last two parlie- 
tmhentary sessions, he took a tunlest 

       

      
        

    

        
    

    

     
       

    

      

        

    

        

     
          

   

          

    
     bat Im rather fond of it, and 1 bide it 

from her, He -he—he,’and then came 
the Mephistophetlan chuckle, 
“One day Labby arrived iu a more 

precentable garmeat, andin avery it 
risble frame of of amind. Ile com 
raved bitterly that Mrs, Lateu here 
had surreptitfously captured the old 
ovat, 

       
    

         

  

    

    

    

        

   

   

   

  

   

  

ad in which tbey settled. In speak- | Iu the Sapreme Court of Trbelled acd 
jan the social | prejudicos sing the 
negro iu the th. De Myden ox- N. of 1081 

the jun that it yeeulted la the Matter of 
naturally from the endeavour of the | fue ap; lication of Tayjoo aad Parbates 
whites to keep their race pure, aod nod 
tbat [¢ was justitlatde on that ground. la Ue Matter of 

The Rea! P aperty Urdisenea No. a0, 

DUBLIL NOTICE is bersty given hat 
by ae o dettf His Hamer Mr, Jus- 

a: de herein ac the 16¢h day of 70 DAY'S COURT LIST, 
ORDINARY JURIGDIOTION, 

  

   

  

1 1912 

HOW *LABBY LIVED ON 100 

“Te the real Labourgbere was not 
quite “the sort of nian that the 

hare been enoouraged to be 
eaye a writer in thie week's 

be sald 
ler youknew him tbe more 

he astonished you, until you got to 
3, 182 ATs parente, who were of pure { the point where your capacity for as- 

With these words the writer, who 
koew Mr. Labouchere intimately fora 
quarter of a century, prepares the 
reader for a rvoat auiasing series of 
atories concerning hia mental attitude, 
his outlook ou life, his mode of living, 

pear “eays the blogra- 
hie habit to drop in at 

* fut: ' offlve on @ Moaday or Trew 
day moining afd onlerfunch. The 
meal usually consisted of a chop fust 

ile ate it without 
the height of the excitement over the | bread, ett, benpers ot drink of any 

ri f e garette allthe time, 
trade application for admission to iave seen him with the chop in one 
eeveral Pires, bot all of them re- | hahd and the cigarette fo the otber, 

hie death fn i000) who. hed to ait oa education, adeath tn who had to eit on 
eee tine ee the table while he 

was tefiesbing hiunself, used to be 
horribly upset by the performance, 

Labby, atthe conclusion of the repaat, 

   
     
      
        
             
      

      

    

     
   

    
   

   

    

    

  

   

  

    

ty een, 

Looks tool, fest ie Nestfresh 
and Tonk: low different from the 
spooenl seus old faatuoned, Lot, 

Slurria’ 
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© 5 Fabrik Underwear * |} + # 
Matas Meshes Like Fine Linen . : 

ol P rail Of sreead eet at nd weber 8 
ng or tyhtness anywhere—air caculates S a petdal muse Of cotta aed ene 8 throngh the hoteg wether Ott comfort S 

Cont Shuts with short sleewe sleeves 2 Al Koes Langh Darwen : & 
At all the better storea ‘ x 

MOREE a ca, Mabere, Baltaare, me i mote Hy 

    

    

     

Tennants’ Agency. 
No 10 BROAD VAY—Te'. Nu. 161, 

OFFER FOR SALE 
2 onc‘ wee “Salybin. 
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NM ee 
90 Bis. TENNEN 3 STU8 6105 7 doz Pinta 

Tr 5 do. do, vo 4 » Quacte 
25 Osos do. do oT oa Plats 
10 Bris do) GAGER BSER 7 » do 
10 Hogsheads XXX STOUT. . - 

  

  

  

  

AUCTION SALE. 
PHERE will be’an Auction Ssle on THURSDAY, the Yra FEBRUARY, 

1912 at Y. DaLUMA, Pawabroker, No, 14 Frederick Stieet, of the follow. 
ing undermentioned ariicles :— x 

December 1019, . 
XT - 3 pieces gold and one bracelet 

— 

  

26-1 gold sibundia 
2464-1 gente gold slbert 

272s Liron bedstead 2470-1 pa'r gold baogies 
20135—6 bangles, Lsibundie and 2bajoo | 2512~2 side rds, 1 burea, and 1 “ 
W6{—1 gold ring table, 
203-1 gold brarelet 2571—1 pair gold bangles, 
2427-1 gold watch O01 gold watch 

81Si~1 pair gold bangles 
$135=1 gold bargle 
3166—1 gold bangle 
AITV—1 lot Jewelry as per ticket 
3173-1 diamond ring 

2054 —1 opal ring 
267L~4 bangles. f earriitys, 2 brooch: 

es, 1 medallion and i medal. 
267341 gold ting 
239)<1 gold fob and 1 brooch 

January 1011, 4173-2 gold braceleta™ 
2808 -2 gold ringe and @ earrings 3178—2 gold Inks: I gold fob, ft 
ZUM € gold studs, I beart, 2 thimble, brooch, 1 bracelet, and 2 

aud I brooch watches, 
3253 ~2 silver bank, 2 bajoos, 1 haical, 22H—1 paig gold looper 

nr " 2 pleces silver, and 2 goid rings. 27610 - 3 silver spoons, 2 forke and 1 cup 
27628-—1 gold albert. SRB-3 gold rings and 1 pale gpl 
2 647 -4 bangles, J medallion, 1 earring, bangles . 

¥atud, 3002—1 genta gold watch 
27003—1 dressing table ° 
27039—1 fron bedstead 
2708-5 goldriogs | 
27951—2 gold earrings} 
28032 -1 Ladies gold watch 
28175 —I1 ladies pola watch 
227~1 guild rin 
aaH7—1 gold chain 
21 Rold chain, ! medaliioa and 

alng. 
WwBI—BS tvoth brushes 
2330-1 gents gold chain 
Speial Contract under Ordsunaner, 

August tll 
1201-1 gold mulf chain, aud 1b acelet 
3908-1 Ladies gold muff chala 4945-1] genta gold albert 
2276 +1 pair gold earrings 3811~2 gold nuggets 

Pactles paying interest up to date of sale can have loan renewed. 

31Gl—1 gold nove ring and jatian'e, 
September 1911. 

3382-1 haicat with 2 five dotlar 
teces 

3726 «1 gente gold alb-rt 
4601-1 gold coln, 1 muff ebaln, t 

brooch, 1 gold watch, and I sil. 
ver watch 

4770 —1 lot jewellery as per lat, 
4T73~12 silver taugtea, 2 barese, 2 

hesalle, IE haical, 2 earrings, & 
tinge, and I haleal,with 18 gol4 
ploces, 

4929-1 gents go'd albert 
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EY STRONG, 

THE PIANOWAREH OUSE, 
e 

wemewmemsmswom 

ARR STILL RECEIVING LARGE SHIPMENTS 
~ OF 

Brinsmead Pianos, 

Carol .Otto Pianos, 

‘C. Goetze Pianos. 

THUSE are the PIANOS for the Troptes, 

Kvery Instrument Quarantsed. 

CASH OR MONTOLY INSTALMBNTS. 
Cmsmianewmem 

“21 FREDERICK ST. PHONE (446, 
eee STE A eS 

————————————————— EEE 

LAMPORT ANG HOLT LINE OF STEAMERS 
Via BARBADOS TO NEW YORK IN 7 DAYS, 
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one tbe Hayal Gesatis, & Provisional Cert &- (Before Bla Homes. Mr Justice opie The wil be loro (0 Te Jon nad Hatliiug Dates-1012, 
1 iv ee ers 

waials wea %, tte ree of reackass en Toxpace. Leave Taivioap. | Anzivs New Yor " re . . 

wget Ms preyi ia s (hart priung four 00 5. sthaee reeds sad et . Brasuses | Towson | one 1 

Heotan & anoy s Ledarw ¥ Littronn, - | 140% reece, cad wh, the abutiaie aod Trasyeon «| ate | Jue. tak | dear, wig 

ort teste ae '| eam) te] Ae) Be | ae OE ¢ +e ove 
MeLaen © Arklosg Paar? ek wil tole 3 ae is sie | March. tet at 4 
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use of wireless by the world y shipp ng. among the poorer classes. Hat the 
Ic is the beliefof both army and navy wedding ring most beautiful of all 
wireless experts that (he United States | tokens—iiust) rewain, Let ay have 
ard American shipping is handiap pitons with thie ely talk of Ils abo- 
ed ty not djing a purty tothe treaty | lilion.” 
and by ity ck cf iepiesentation at Mlea FA. Ondetwoud, secretary of 
the joint Moaference the Women's Freedom League, atated 

“ that whereas many married. women 

SUICIDES DEATH POEM who were suffragistn objected) to the 

BOOK OF \ IRSES BY ACUIRBI 

  

e The “Gazette.” MORE WIRELESS. 
ouston Line. ove i | 

| PORT OF Plans of the United States Navy 

ore pee aaron oa | 

PORTOF SPAIN, 
. —— Department, 

6. * BODMeaREnwUs, 

WEDNESDAY, 2her FR BY, 1912 

ACHAIN OF STATIONS 

P 3,279 TONS KEGISTER, 
to arrive from BUENOS AIRES (\RGENTINE 

REPUBLIC) on or about 

  

THE CUTTING CF*TREES. 
Pact was found in the Polic® Court 

the other day by the City Ma cistrate 
with the provisions oof the two 
ordinances relating to the cutting of 
trees which ovethang public etreete, 
on the ground apparently that they 

  

LAKME To RING DEPABTAHAT INTO 
ror cH WILH ITs #10 PSs, 

the Navy Depart- 
up plate tor achain 
ons which will bring 

majoiit 
Were indifferent. She thought that it 
would be aiore satisfactory ls women 
if men were obliged to wear a ring. 

wearklng of a wedding sing, the vast 

CUNS FABLE 
Wastiington 

tment has dea 
of wireless tta 

   

    

A rematkable human documeut is em are such as to penait of an offence | [be Departments into rial comniunicd | tI fe hieh di “Probably those women who object 
being conmntted quite mvorently by | Wen with all ite ships wherever they | WON nn oer tps enh des Mt bia the wedding ying,’ andad Miss in. 

nesday, 21st Fobrua ry 1912, persons not aware of the Teqairenenta tay be, from the coast of Weat Africa “a he author. Mr Tee Pattee chief | derwood, doo Tecate (hey regard to Chincee waters, Congress will be 
wked to appropuale — 1,000,000 ta 
sstablish thie eyelem, whieh will be 
superior to any of the him! now In ex 
istence in any pact of the woah. 

‘The chain as planned sill conetet of 
seven stations, One alieady ie under 
contruction at Arlington, Va acroes 
the Potemie fron Washington. The 
others whl be the Canal Zune, at ban 
Francisco, at Pearl Harbour, Hawait, 
another ou the wand of Guam, the 
hert onthe ielaud of Lazon in the 
potthern Philippines, and the last on 
Tutuila Island, one of the American 
Simoan Islands, 

The Washington station is expected 
to cover the entie Atlantic coast with 
weending radius of 3.000 tiles. The 
station in. the Canal Zone will gover 
the Caribbean Sea effectively, besides 
toing ia touch with both Washington 
ant San Pranciera Tram the Ban 
Flancisco station communication wilt 
he had with Pearl Harbom, ibe Peat 
Harbour will eamls reach tbe Guan 

itasa token of bondage to then bus: 
bands -an ever-present memento of 
the fact: that they are not econoimni- 
cally free 

constable of Warrington was found dead 
is Manh IN, at a faxblonable hotel In 
Paley. having shot himself through the 
Ley 

Me Talbot fat tuerary gifte above the 
aserage es and he frequently con‘ ibuted 
poewd to magasines and new: ra. 

After his death a aclection of vearves 
was called from hia mrapbooks, Among 
them Is the fullowing sirikingly significant 
poem, cntitled “A Cane oF Folo ds se 
which furtns the closing poem of his 
100! 

| af these Jaws, It cestainly strikes one 
i proceed thereafter to PONCE (PUFKTO RICO), ! 244 very tenatkatle attitude for 
EDENAS & HAVANA (CUBA) and | think it io came In whieh the faut 

lather with Jie Woreh Phas with J 
he law. Iti i NE STORE. LMiupentanee, ‘aithe toe the: Elects 

.»S-“ Honorius,’’ 
general public aafety, that no one 

3476 TONS kKE1STER, 

should be permitted lo cut trees over- 
hanging streets in which the electric 
wires run without fret inforping the 

aden to “arive from PUENOS AIRES (ARGENTINE 
REPUBLIC) cn or) alou’ Friday, 23rd 

by., 1912, and wi'l proceed thereaitor to 

STON AND. NEW YORK; 

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS, 

The Royal Mail Steam facket Cr,— 
Seg Pagg 8, 

Kounkijke ‘VY. p- 
thecha Maildienst. 

Tut Rovat Dutcw Alain 
— AGENTS 

Vikan Link Nkkvicr. 
Pay WILLEMAV, The Royal Dutch 

Mall Steamer “Pring Willan IV ls 
due bere from Arsetérdam vin Paramaito 
and Demerara on or about 2th February 
1912. proceeding afterwards to Carupano, 
Cumana, Guanta, La Guayen, Ita. 
Cable, Curacas, Janel, Aux Cajon, 
Port au duce and New York taking 
CAN) PASS bers an(ipal's 

  

SA 

order that steps may be taken by the 
company to provide for the safety of 

J thei: own Hoes This ordimance wae 
vesy properly passed some time ogo, 
rot ly way of placiog any obetacles 
in the way of a man culupg bis own 
trees ashe chose, but simply asa pro- 
tecion to the public and to the 
company Jt seems to us in no way 
1o affect the fact that the town 
authorities have the tight, alsa secured 
fothemby atatute, of re quniog the cut 
ting of trees which ovethang the pulidie 

One day, before God s merry sen! 
A Soul stood suddenly —anbied leu, 

And laid before the All Lather + feet 
The sorrow thy an thie was hidden 

On varth below wien ruled above 
Joust that bad spucned the boon of bry ath, 

With Ups that wrooged their writ of love 
They damned dim by the deed of death. 

But God, ia Wis Crernal Ciyy, 
Wrath tu behold the sbamefal sight, 

Hide the greget Angel of His pity 
Clothe the unbidden soul fas hite 

When they who wrought the thing he a. . honnkinke ww Yue 
BOTH TAKING CARGO. eieets. Thelegal pomtion seema per | SCitep, and the operator at Guam will | loathed. dies Maildae nat 

. fictly clear Chobe tne ordinance, | beable to talk to Che gaan at the see eit tnd suuall decree New Yorkh—Parem ulbo 
Por all particulars pleas 8 ply to the ooly one with which they ae Eazan ptatlon. im proposed to cone | What colour will thelr garments be ’ Kerelce. 

i concerned, the Town ¢ oumissioners trel all aval, Venn le Na mt nanent or SSS Tue Rovat Deron Mart~ AGENTS. 

  

ander the talwuing «f treee which Jit na IrapD owe AOPPENAME, —Th “ P * 
iffend against that. ordi ance; and it Chinese \ nares The atat the tt the SHOULD MEN WEAR WEDDIKG C inne A ed Fe carat ahen- 

H isleftlothe owner of (he trees to se | Setvoan Islands cil] cover ‘alt 1 RINGS 2 atay with Pobruary 191%, and will leave 
9 e @ | to it that in caryic gout that order bv Vacifle, ‘Thie station 1s especially de- next lay at noon precisely direct for New 

wired Lecauee there i; now no cable 
at Tutuila foland. 

Bach oof theve stations will be 
eQqiipped with 100 hiluwat gemerating 
apparatus, The disga adopted for 
Ailington station, now being cone 

steucted, will be used, that Is, thie 
tall steel towers with the xutenie 
s'retched between them, The Arling- 
ton station is to have one tower WO owners of the trees io question apd 

Hoally after expressing the op nionthat faet Mahe It fe eetlmated that if 

81,000,000 only fa 9 ted the ho fe not sure which of the two laws 1 oprla 
over-ridesthe other, lo:poeesa nominal OLnER BTATIONS IN CONTEM- 

CULV PEL ROYAL CILAPLAIN 4 
SUUGLSTION, 

The suggestion that the ubjiction +t 
asotfesgist bride to the woul’ atey 
in the tuarsleus servica would be fol 
loed by an wu biection lo the wear lng 
of a wedding ting, which wae pur for 
ward Uy Profrmor Pollard fn allecture | isduehere os of about toe fttn Pobroary 

at University Onllege, la being widely and will proceed afterwards to Demerara 
jecursed AMOR Women, sy am and Cayenne, taking cargo, 
Professor Vollaid contended that vera and Nelis, * ‘ ue 

there waa something similar in crigho ROV —The French Mail 

doea pot commit any offs ore againet 
any otha ordinance with which | the 
town authorities as auch have abeatute 
ly no concern, But the magistrate 
appareoly beot on tixing blame upon 
someone, first cilticises the law, then 
bisimes the Town Engineer for not 
having acted as Jegal adviser to the 

Yort, tal Ing cargo, passengers and tnafle 

Compagnie Generale 
Transatlantique 

C Leorauy & Bon - 
AGENTS, 

NT DOMINGUE The French Mall 
+ Steamer ‘St Dowlague’ from Faro 

Agents Wt. P. JIOUSION & CO, 
NOENT BUILDING, 
Yebcvary, 1912, ‘ 

AD 

\ 
A EK H A V E N QO fine. Truly such conduct le not worthy Steamer 

ot 

     

  

ON Stor ous” . a 
of the betich of the City Police Court . bet ween the li Ue gold ting put on the Terou” ia due here from Venezuelan 

or of the chief magistsate of the colony will have ou a DARE hi tiaanee alder fluger and the Hog thrust por on ur about the ous February and 

Our laneare certainly none too per, G00 foot towers wal be t allt Ubrough the nese of a wil bull—e tanoabe pantander. Vordeaus pea) 
ay fect , batio this case we muat confees - stalegient which an “Mxprese” re 944 rey . nd 

0 | i di a how Each of theee stations, it ia expected Catt I ‘i iy ok liavre taking pAaseengers cargo an 

| ' that the Inability to understan tr will have a vending and receiving Pant f on, earnes liek ,, 88 Talla, _ 
to work them seems due more tot 6 radius of $00) tiles, ‘That de what foune av ae among certs 1 leadera uf y Lamport & Holt Line 

. oltusness of the fault tinder thang i. tationeare expected tudo regu- | ‘Ue fetminist movenmen' 
tin ydefeet inthe Jaw larly under fair ccoditions both dey Beery ansiried woamn ought to of Stermers 

<= And night, ae the aunright, absorte | cherlalt bee jpekdinn stag. ald the Guonox It, Aurron & 
he electefc waves went out from the | of. ian chapaln a Co~Agents. | 

I iL ry "FATED CLERGYMEN FOR DEATH tations. -Comuiunkation over laud Uiupel i al PavOY. ssh. we will | y7OLTAIRE, Thx aa Voltaire” ta 

“dl SENTENCE. is nine difficult, (han owes walt MACs | gist wedding at which it was nought | och Tebruary and will leave the eaue day 
yet Lieutenant David W. Tudd. the 
wirelum exp itofthenavy in, « harge 

ofthe DP partnent’s planis confident 
fer New York v1 Darbadoa taking cargo 
pa «ng and sails, 

 amburg 7 oeri 

ta eliminate the word “obey Toor 
the sersice. 

THINK RRV. CLANENCE INCRE “T have bern grossly waliqued aver   

snather attempt to Infjre f, 
Shers%.Quin hae ordered the prisoner's 
ex glasses to be reasosad from bie cell 

Jt was with apiece of tincan that the 
Pobcnee a inhured himelf, and the 
bho? announced that he was tuk 
te cbances that bis pris ter would 
commit suicide, Hicheson will be 

‘The navy cow bas wireless etations 

of comparstively low capacity at 
tnost of the points where theese powe: 
fob stations” are piansed, On freak 
ttplts according to teporta pec ened 

nl the departuent, when abmospber 

conditions are aboormally good ter 

operator et Marle loland, Cal, hears 

ur avages being rent on the Atlantic 

A Uawburg American Line ly due here 
fom Unabag sia St) ‘Thome on or 
about the Zid inttant, proceeding after 

h ILD PAY PENALTY i be 

ON OH fits. uM hei aftr utara the Weahogion | he tackle shady cared Mie can Ling 
~ _—— = and San Fraicieno stations The die- . o 

Lidston rth 1a Feanee tke tance to Le thus covered leataut B11) “While Tan in favour of certain vauy owe * 

Catone Ve pe to dpfure, duaseets, | lee: «nendation ta the working uf the AMAECIA The 50‘ Gisegls” of the 

tcatringe merview, Fain tact strongly 
Oppore de, this suggestion taabobuals 
the wedding cing Muert 
spoken on etnalt of woman nut a ange nah te Saropane, Te Guerre Tuest 

Phare freqaeatly | 
takia 0 

fiom Che purely re ligiaus land poet, | pes cogers and malta. a canes 

1 

   bee GP diave always been one af ¢ FURGINIA Phe an Virginia uf 
Chapionsof womagttness and of ua V the Hamburg Amercian Live is due 
ated Le let from Venexuelan Forte on ur abont 

  

pees to use oe Klee tee ete coast. Thhe operator recently repor til Any agitation ft aboleh the wed | betray ath proveeding afterwards 

alosely by ofticers in his cell at the t he heard tbe cruiser co calle P ding ping nsuet be stared oat Fito Hae and Hambarg vi ft Thomas 
tk . Unat he Meanwhile eihape the emtrenete taking Cugo passengers ani avail 

  

buffofk County Jail, The guard hee [ing theausiliary Proicle on the night 
Froderick Leyland 

  

been doubled by the Sheriff, Day and | of Sauuary 7 and & whee both ships | wght bs fect matted 19 the man wore s 
night Richesou te watched by two Ol] were sean hing for the destruger's Juet gia as well es the wat inet ae pras - &’ ompany 
the ost stalwart of the inatituion | ij, the recent fis storm, Oe the vawe | tie on the Continent Possibly that tux Nxw Cosomtat Co. 

9 8 | When one of the Riche- | ight thie eperator heard the operates [what will happen sone day ‘Ltd. te. 
5 son's glasses frowa be bupk the latte: | atoard the balilesiip Klorida, thea CHARMING TUCATAN Thews " Yocatan” (edue 

' madaay Jie stored | hea Galveston, Texay, wendlog “Gund *Leonesder thal ¢he torale of the huge fran Liverpuot via ve on 
. about his ovll andieg to know by | night’ He talked with the operators [country would be greatly dmapraved If) or giant Zit lumtaaal froccedine after 

64 Marine Square. what right he waesleprived of bh] oe Color, and beard the Cape Cod [rings sercexchanged “th idea cf @  Wasds ta Ta Gualea, Plo Cabello amt 
' ’ roperty, The ja baste eum- ° Liane sending pews to Banope tiade wing a weddiag sing toher cup was taking Carga, peasengers and 
= stoned the Sheriff who calued th- These incidents, tt iy pomted cut, | future Cosband a charming one, aod | uals if yuarantine permits 

= = ase now accidental with the present | -heatt be soc aged The donden 4 rect 
More than wn ed bate oftfcisted at 

pisomer. . 
The question of comanatirg Miche a widdingat wlueh a tuide hos given 

‘ tence bas been Jal by « uew pment of ths fens acu th suns sen! na" i 

7 ~ 

fide nily eapected bowevas) tat uf ube e tine ot “leamers 
Tux New Colonsas Cot Bachacticide! 

The Murderer of Parasol Ants 
Afterwards to Dewyrare taklog cares 

bevuuee they are opposed to capital] ine ratification cf the treaty of ny) Badlard of acy oni eke fo suggest that to eee 
ivhiment, and oot because bere ir, hich afi the teeding amtlond osceps fit le tt hin « lating’ and etiful passin aod mall . _ 

CAN QR U ty tbelr dite any saving gine at it ened Bats eal matory, whith siguitt ane, wit J ee senting the £ Scebery me of 

“| 4 4 to eons bisnet News rai ovistope 4 a) rn Pees Hoe pornos wade le o % = . 

rE UAD BOTH WUOLEZA LEE RETAIL iitie cleigymen dechared that Hu he eee eat ceaniouilent ve ge wire thee trele syle lines eterndey Pteamer 

son, becaues Of lis prefeseton bin [pn A. te Lait a Sta ent notes 6 *Mirvoa the sought whhoo! x Gyn Uo Ne tava be 

STDS cdusation aud ble ' eebion ts mecie ly vogyte Piste each sb oe dieu 6 DP temtage ber ht A phasing of ¥ ; ; aa Nie ; 
. Dom « ‘ aouebt a wed on wal 7 leon dactne is ine 

| eA ’ i eae ae a ter “ : bivoh I Pad MWh bert be td 
  

val at vo aa nt to cet goalacrway tf 
yoy ctl a tel cuit g fealuee sa a 

fyowe ter bag laa OG ba ep ye cmt ak Dag lat Hicbeey& ory die cis 
bttop 

lbp een ae 
Lae 
en u , aed Sangre Grande 

  

upon by the diflerent nations for “the | have a dangerous meaning, esp cially 1 

af women lu the movemeat [dad for New 

   

   

  

    

      

   
    
   

    

    

    
   

     

    

ayer before twelve Massachusetts ed bain: fetativos is salboryad | a ring to the taidegroois, aod a in not 

Holes awn for their oplnion, They by Congress such feats of long divtanue o httle ttimarkable that their wedded fe, Aowurs. here 

nied ule to Caves for he aus are) Tasman, wie regulan “every | ie non alwaga teen af abe bepntes y SUATIN TiS Maieder and Ue 
. é “ t a 1 We 

ittee whe voted agvinel It did eo ds facie are to ts ade supe bo in ] wereitiedy ft in nunsense for rufewmor is ap about flat lustant eding 

oNMbue 

hie} TOR TE sryt passengeaent mals 

  

  

Trinidad tine of 
Steamers, 

Trisipgp Saieriva avy 
Trapina Co.—Aarnts 

RENADA—The a. “Grenada” of 
the Trinidad Lina will leave New 

York for Trinitad sia Grenada on the 
ith February Wg and is due to arrive 
here on February Sind Wiz 
\ AHACAS—The an. * Maracas * of 

442 tha Trinidad Line will leave Trini 
York sia Grenada on the 

itth February 1912 and Ia due to arrive 
there on the Zith February 112 

AYARO—The ma, ‘ Mayara of the 
LVL Trinidad Line will leave New York 
for Trlaldad directoou the 24th Februai 
jog and is due to arrive hereon Zod Marc 

% 
VWOWN UF NAVARRE=The as 
“Crown of Navarre" of the Prinidad 

Line will leave Trinidad for New York 
direct on the 2th Mebruary 1012 and is 
ive te antve (bere on 6th Lfarch 1912, 
CLRESADA The ms “Grenada” of 
A the Trintdad Lne aill leave Trinidad 

for New York sla Grenada omthe th 
Marth tui2and iadue to arrive there on 

\TAUAGAS ‘The sa. 4M JAS as. ° Maracas” 0 
A the Trinkdal Line will teare New 
sork for Trio tdad xla Grenads on the Sth, 
Merch and lq due to ariive hereon 
March Heb lvl. 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
ARITV ALS 

Dikawoor, Brit seine Break, 2408 tons, 
21 daya, Buenos Al laHant (fo 
orders areal banker coun To Gordan, 
Grant and Co, 

Cuta ve Tontno Italian eter, Porele, 
2TSZ tong, fo dare, sreeritfe, "a tons 
enera} ca Passengers, ‘0 

Aew Colonia) Oo Ltd « 
Josurrta, Venea boat, Hodriguesz, 1 ton, 
Thier cocoa, I plece gum and 8 passen 
Kean 

Pape Waites UT, Datch otme, Van der 
Norden, 1,44 tons, 14 hours, Carupano, ! 
horne, ¥ tons general carro and 2 
passengers, To Hoyal Dutch Mall, 

Mavowssns, Dutch atme, Deifrer, 2,028 
tons, 18 | bours, Harbados, 10 ‘tone 
om cargo and 40 passengee To 

yal Dutch Mall. 
Fautasann, Norweg etme, Olsen, 496 

tona, 3 days, Cayenne, 41 pki (tran: 
shipment) and 0 passengers, Jo Gorion 
Grautand Co Tad, 

Iuwacurapa, Venes aloop, Btarcano. 
tons, 1 day, Cristobal Colon, 6,0u0 
coconuts, 6 bags cocoa, 3b gaborns and 
4d passengers ~ 

DEPARTURES, 

FoRENosrt, brit drop be Ht, 17 t ‘ORENOST, Brit aloo, ni, ONS, 
Greoada, sundry cas indse and 6 
passengers, 

JY. Amatpa, Delt hor, Garraway, 23 
tune, St Vincent, sundry pigs mde and 
passengers, 

Dora, tae ftinr, Tongbottom, 753 
tons, New York, %0 tons ofl fuel ¢ 
inalted on ¢ ° tneltedd on he 1uth Inevanth By W. 5 

CLOSING OF IKAILS. 
Mails for Grenade and 8¢ Vineeus by 

the sloop * Advance 11” will ts closed on 
Wednesday the dist at 3 dctock pan 
preclesly.  livgletration dose at 
TAB. 

Malis for ( arupano, Panipatar, Laduay- 
raper {L318 '* Herllos ~ BAIL be, siou ed 
oo Thuredsy Zl inetant at 3 pom 
Flemlatration st 2:0) p or. 
Mails for Marbados, St. Migheels and 

Bouthempton pes it M6, “Tague” will 
be close don Thuredes Jind instant at 
pe prévisely Hegintsatlon and News 

per Rail a¢ 20 pin, Moses Ordere 
suc Parcel Poet and Insurance revelry 

od up tod pm. on Wedateday ¥!' inet. 
Malla for Curupsno, Cumans, vusatn 

La (yweyra, Pta ( abelto, Corsage 
Portau Prince yor ue, “Pring Willem 
TV" will be (lonmt on Nowdey 26th inet 

at zw pu Hogisiralion st 2 pm. pre- 
elusly. 

  

Malle for Desmerarn ALS. * 
ta ot le closed aa ey in 

ra n2OO0n os, 
ale. tor Gi te Vinvont “at: 

J.ucla “Momlales, Mow A 
Revie aud & Witys per “ 
3 ata pone ose Teeetay or lpatant at 

a a p-Ma, 
ails for Pra, Colombia, 

Colon, Jamake, Autille, aad ‘ork 
per MN OM, ma” will be sinced 
ow Tuesday ith lustant at p.m. Kegfe- 
tartion at 2.30 p.m. 

Malle for New York wee 
name willix closed ou Tusa: on Bit: 
ee Reylatrntion ane i. pete. 

ecleely 

AstHMA snwue Leet when tm 
weeateal of all asthe 
Med "De Kelloggs Asthate Benacde 
aesutedly deseises ibie exalted utile. 
Tt bane countless vies to ite uiedit 

seperationd bad failed to 
Ievetit I brings belp lo even the 
Weert osesete tases and batons the 
vat altaas 

oly sitfles agg dor methbuaa ie net 

jew 
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  * Ox. 9.182 VOL. XXXT 

co 1ENS, 
     

LAinmattercd, 

(HOTUAL A CO-OPERATIVE) 

a2, Ghacon Streets 

TRLEPHCNE we. a” 
OTICE lafhareby given toes the) 6th 

Ordinary General Meeting of mem. 
berewiilb @ held fa the Compary's Offica, 

CLENDINNING'S 
SPHCIAL DISPLAY 

4 OF ~ on Thorsday tha 23d Instant ak 4 o'clock 
rm Peo. when the Dircctore will sebmle ths ® Audited accounts and Balance Sheed? for ae the year ended on Blet§Locember last, “aod eet report thereon, fox Tas— 

&gmonda: 

n! 1, To octor . elect Directors in the p'ace of . OTAVA { FOR those retiring Ly rotattlon, P 5 
2, To elect Anditors for the enealog 

year, 
3. To sanction the cash devidend on the 

smonnt of Scrip to be leeued, 
4. To discuss any other matters of later: 

eat to the Company. Peed 
A, KF. MATHISON, 

Secietary. Port of Spale ory 
Novr, 13th 1011, 

Ssronaan 

Beco n! THE DARNIVAL SEASON 
via Com~prisos: 

LADIES Wate rene 1 BAR SHOES—with Paste Brilliant, at 76 ‘D CANVAS COLONIAL vw Kilver Backles at 3’ 20 per bb PINK SATIN 1 BAR SHOKS—with ‘Toeel Ornamente at 9/- 
n " we “1a: 

et) 2 RAVE Hoe re emgeteo ato |TTinidad Building and o a = 4 ale a ii | 27 UNGRER UR Usa oeesisl, | Loan besociati . 4 § NV PUMP—Larges How—with Cal t%.o Hoven! [WHITE KID TP UaRSHUFN= with, Peal Orosments at 0): Qa) ASSOClauOn, Tree eee ee eerie cs 24 lemon use . ABLIR 60: Ib ’ a a =wit los raewenta at /- NO. 18, CIIACON STEERT. eee eT » RUBY GaNVAS LANGIIY BHOES—with Gilt fuckles at 3 ' — 7 ~ 4% per doz ” CARDINAL SATIN U BAR SHUES = with Pasta Ballaot at 7/6 Celephone: ho. 52 WHlTe KID COLONIAL SHOE3—eith Gilt Back’es at $100 
BLUE SAHIN 1 BAR SHOUES~wih Tinecl O.pameats at 9 7 —— 

- = PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
Japxnocso Slippors, Martiniquan : 

ltosigmest |*" 2RereveNeEsuerers Carpet 

a per 
dio per doz » 

  

  

eae 

131 Duke Street. 
43 Quarry Street 
30 Belle Eau Road aj RATED KE TN CG MIDAS PAINTS 7 Luis;Street 

fo “For COLOURING SHOES, ia all the different Shader, 
- Apply to 

Hruits J. GLENDINNING & co} “SPesre & 
4 per pkt * 

wo. ——————————— 

  

Just Received all Freah & Nice, 
Rogal Scarlet Auparagus in tine at 130 

  

als Leading Grossrs, J 

NS LMITD., 
me Stores, 

177, 178 & 225. 

. . Jtobinbood " ow at 4 

Old Second-Hand Furniture, China, [Hertel rats, thee 

Se
28
 

kKoyal Scarlet Apricots in2ptin.. 4 Pictures, Coloured Engravings, | "vs! =csreé Avricsts in ta 

Silver, Plate, etc., etc. ee APY ea NS 
: Robinhood Apsleot & Peaches 

Bost Price Paid -Cash on me Spot. Reed Line Peare 2js tine 3g Ma 200 

. Er. mR. ORESNER, 

a 1 ico Houso Hotol, 
Ing Ny Uo February 2let—lw, . . . 

. Se 

@etios Qo! 
Filled Dates with Aluonde and 

Certurnte bee ce pence Lib, kz 

PEHOBNITSX 

LUKURIES,| ASSURANGE 60. LID, 
oF HONPOM, Une Uartridges 80. Moardoan Slld 

Established 1782. Strength lo 40x tine TF onse GU. 

   

  

  

_——   

Htreogth fo 2uz tie, Carteidges Zc. 
Chalriaan Medium Strength fo dcx 

3 

Robinhood Maple Nyrup per ot, Me 
Pinxtes Cream Cheese Special 

0. “Bugle Deand" STOUT & ALE by 

Tesonanous effected agniast Loss by Fire on every description of oreter & Son's Lid. Gitbey's Port 

(fsvourte in tine 300 
Special 

m 2e 

. & Sherry Winer, Alltby best and 
Froperty, includiog verncks, Buildings and Engines on uilfields Cheapee Brena. Asaottinect bf 

on tho most fav u-able terms. 

Sheed Bacon (Hee iz (ene) 

Lea's Tobaccos the Smokers Delight 

Jacobse Lecvite & Cakca in tine, 
Omeet letenes ton Cream, Mised and Patf 

PHOENIX [sone of the oldest ant wealthlost [Ofc ¢ in exieten 
~~? andi's Bioches aad Agencies throughout the world. 

Recorder Fall Sirength in 4 ox tlos. 
Loose & re. Recorder Full Strength in 
Zostine, Leose Ze. Chairwan Medium 

Bos 
Crackoel), Butter }ulf-t aid 2ib, 
Niched dived, Bt canda, Bantoy. 

be accumulated funds exceed £16.00100 sterling. Ginger Wafere, Housebold Mized, 

Olafuns Vaid ” $3 GU. « 

ereoUe eettlement, ¥ tan ral Bettlem: 

rome TERTIUS WILSON, 
Agent for Trinidad —Uffice 6 Vnecon Sue 

T easure, Queen lary Five U cloak 
Tes, Howe, Polo, Fiz Hot), Dioner. 
All the Beet kind Cakes, 

M. W. GOODING. 
Frederick Rt. 

TELEPHONE at. 

OSHS 
oR OE COR: 
HE IUIC 

    

ST, PTT 
—_————— ee 

63 Abercromby Street 
Tolephone 297. 

U.P, Qusthl —Yanazer. 

RECEPTION VAULT FOR CORPSES 

PUJtHS f{CHOQOOLATE. ey Caramels, 
_ $90 and 88 pee Iu te, 

ESH DATES 

Talk Fart c@ ile gf SOUBLETTE CHOCOLATE = SOUBLEITE cocoa. 2 DE SILVA's 

eet Sm: 2 | Fanaral Establishment 
Hout LiEFOS" Lon aS & SOUBLETTE ‘ Livery Stables 

{SOUBLETTN CO (OCOLA E~ BOUNLETTE COCOA 

    

  

Dense oe LosiNe MONEY AND MILK __ AWAITING. SHIPHENT. 
Board and Residence. 

At the following address any one Bw toni Tag YOU ARE uve jauy you Put off Usivog 

SP etote nee in BTOCK FEED! mining Cor ote kame mith UA BeM hc ie ae, SCHUMACHE Ro TON A& OOMPARRD WITH (OTHER every aicution pad, wil be beppuy 
ge oases or Hr SAVES TOLL EGR pon. eres endorses Plow o iden lov, als staan Yo Ci 
ary & Greno UOARLNTEED ANAL YoU em, beter yee Iqdire for | Hebeot 

; rude Proaim - Dt gs oo oe nasi esd claging te Cha cru * : . . voue—music and singing t on the 
mpagne,) - ye promises. Please arply to 

MAND C CE UNS Redine ti, Baty, When, Hea, Gree Bet) uve : Made trom Nature oad a Melo ne gee by POKKAN MES de RCXIME Je Vella Hoey, tiv thd, 

~ B30 SA} meus wi 

‘TRINIDAD WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21 1912 
THAMOMD FIRE INSUBANCE Ce. 

    

WANTED TO PURCHASE /@HHWIck Gti) Just Received 

4 

%» 1,364 Bags Choice Fancy Rice 
1,364 ,, 

sScorr. B wp & Co 

Walters Trinidad Brewing Coy 

; DAILY ONE PENNY 

MAR WEHELELOUSs hy ‘NOTICE, 
4 

I. EDMUND THOMPSON, the well 
H T V | LUES his numerous Customers as well aa the 

known Canvasser of thie City wants 

a ———_—ee 
: | PISOBEY INSTITUTE: 4 nN 

S Kk I O CH & CO, TIMS TABLE OF CLASSES 
ara laleta serene eseeen me . First Torm 1912, 

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED & UNTRIM'D COMMENCING I5tit JANUARY. 

NEW SHAPES FOR 1912) Be esee 
HIGILCLASS, AlsL SIZES, WARS ye Fn rete 

LARGE ASSORTMENT, tether titer stiat 2 fom? 

MONDAYS — French Beginners fora 

m 

TU SDAYS Artneedl ework —from 2190 

    
  

  

   

6 pm w7 pm. Spanish Intermediate 
from O pn. to 7 pm. Spanish Me, 
ginvers —from 7 pou (68 pm. 

TUBRDAYS. ~ Dresamaking — from 888 
Kin. toS Ban and from 6 p.m. to7 pom. 
horthand legiinerse—from 6 p.m. te 

7pm , Shorthaad Lutermediate—from 
Tpmtod pin.. Spanish Advanced— 
from 6 ne to? p.m, rypewsiting— 

  

he. 104d pio, aud from 4iu pm to 
Hpm .d orthand Advanced from 

6 p a. to4 pt. , Shorthand Beginner 
rom 7 Te ° OP Siw LNG pm two8pim., Spanotsh Me 

White & Coloured Musling ~*~ | fem Geabr 2223 on 
Lawns Chiffonettes RID AB Penek Meghan eine 6 

Ribbons all Shades and Widths 

White Dress Drills at 10c. to 18c. 

SKEOCH & CO. 

From 8 pun. tot pin ; Book keeping 
__Bexlunera—from 7 pm. to 8 pm, 

12 FREDERICK STREES 

Public Benefactora and Frieuds of the'Poor. 

NOTICE. 
— 

  

Bo Fetata H. RB. Naaco (Daceased,) 
—o— 

LLPLRSONS haying claluseegainat 
(he above naugd Estate are re- 

ques‘ed Lu tcod in same to the Krecu- 
toils, Mow. D. A. Nanco, OOH gh Street, 
San berpando, before the 2.b Febru. 
ary Wis su that settlement may be 
wade ag #200 as possible=¥cby, lth 
—Im. 

GOVRAHENT. MOUIGE 
N OTU Boia hereby given that by 

duection ot His Excellency the 
Govervor, thers will be put up at 
Pubhe Auction st the Office of the 
hublaten tant. of Grown Laods, oo 
Tuesday, the 6th dey of {lune next, at 
the bour of 2 o'clock pen, at the upset 
price of 7 300, the * Salibis aud Galera! 
ecounot p‘attation belonging to the 
Crown aud situate in the vara of 

   

    

    
    

      
   

  

    

    
   
    

  

    

    

    
   

    
    

    

     

      

errr weet deny — 

  

  

  

3 SE 

ss. “TINWpDUeS’ 
Ewox Crloutta, OeO. 

‘Toe plantation gomprinesb2e.. Ir, Op. 
sul hes eave 4,2) full beariog and 
about } 00) balf tearing and quarter 
cvovnut trees onl a large puniber of 
young planta suitable for supplying. 

A sie for « putile shipping plice 
with acess bo It ls reserved on the 
plantatlon. 

Ferns Cash, 
Immediately South of the plantatlon 

there are spprosinutely L600 acces of 
Ccrowa Laud sultsble ‘foe vocoouc 
cultivation with a newly constructed 
Crowa Trace giving easy access to 
them 

  

No. 1 Nagra Rice. 

‘Toe plan of the plantation may be 
eceg at the Crown Lands OMece, or at 
the Wardens Ofiicein Toros and pee 
tuiss on to iuepect the plantation will 
be granted on application, aiiher by 
the Hub-Intendaot ef Crowa Leudeue 
by the Wacdea of Tuco, 

VF. GANTEAUNE, 
Sub-Inlendant, 

Crown Lands Oftar, 
14th Febuary, lvly, 
OvLOxIAL SecKerary 8 OFPices, 

JOb Pebruar, 1912 
HE Deestor cf Pabrs Works hae 
wiven not‘og of the following Reedlu 

tiorlerthe next moetlog of ibe Cectal 
oad Bord, 

IM. FARFAN, 
Bacntary Coutisl Kowd Huard, 

Woervels  Thetibas prtloa of rod 
bear cileg Th the preseus Winiwerd Main 
Had ‘Tunego, near the Ag raile post, ood 
eusoiag ja a Noth atesly dt setion 
Ubrcagh lar de of Florence Frate ie Jlesry 
Losier, Neney Lovelace E Jovey Algrane 
dor Hewoe!, Kea getline Dan', Osiberias 
Wallis, Jovepb Realy, Sarah Ta,s‘ur Helce 
af T. Qreshis, Creel nia who, Hesrlee 
Heetor, Wiliam Darl, Jamra Cook, 
Derlam Alem, "Weise of Alessader 
Usiereno, Saran Yoo, Jane Douglas, 
Wil isa Hoy, Orareskpeeo r Cr atiese 
Vetoes Joseph N. Lawrence, Hewsy [2 wis, 

Heptiede, Marsh Koteet, fb ite 108 
Atleyae, J hn Qupl!, Da eines Hoetor 
Robert A, Ould, att Darebwe Heeger 
toe a din'anen af 8164 tre. mse or lets, be 
deslered a pab'ia(( 0. } road to foe part 
¥ the Mi. $1 Gouge Leet oat, 
obser“ — Oa 
CoLowian Secmecaay’s Orrice 

No 6 BhOADWAY., 

    

Of BAVUPHHRIGH QUALIQTDW 

(ON TAP) 
Can be had in Kegs of 3 imperial gallons!at $4.90 from 

“pee avezstacernes S837 —Kept. 17.- tan 
          

  

THE 
—Fult— 

Choice Champagne. 
G. WH. MUMM & CO,"S3M4aRKS3: 

“Cordon Rouge,” 

“MUMM"'= 
  

as 

Wend 

Muad Hoard bas given. peties “Gout Americain,” | 
: “Carte Blanche.” |msieteiog Sf Wi"tcra "nocd 

DUBOMNGT, THR GREAT FRENCH APPETIZER. | ssucatemests. deers, Test 

Wasgels Bros. & von Sontard, 

° Husa tuoging Weet through the 

70, SOUTH QUAY, 

* je ement pad ane 
“jipeblag on Couve bnundery, 
‘a distance of 4110 fi by 14 ft 

* dealoved a Public (local) Koad 
v from be. Ae tl tld ad be 
*£00WO as ta toa . ; 4 at ATC 

JM. FAGKAN 
thecebuy, Vestrel Road Boud, 
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>For Sale. 
Ex Recent Arrivals. 

  

   
   

  

egoiness NAGRA RICH 
. 200. ,:' YELLOW DHOLL 

50 ., GREEN " 
50 Drums M OIL 
150 Cases SARDINES 
140 Bales PAPER 

« Beli.’. . 

— APPLY TO — : 

 SEHOENER &CO 
BOUTE QUAL. 

eee 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO REXERCISE GOOD JUDGMENT BY KEEPING 

; - YOUR 

YARDS & 
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OUT OFFICES 
‘ THOROUGHLY 

DISINFECTED. 
Our DISINFECTANTS are 

REAL MICROBE KILLERS. 

REMEMBER!! 
LAINGS SODA AND SWEET DRINKS 

—ARE- ° 

GERM - FILTERED. 

    

  

* The GREAT DHMAND makes it 

\*
 _ IMPOSSIBLE 

For any Aetated Drinks leaving ; 
Our Factory to be 

. Over ONE DAY Old. 
A. S. DATING & CO, 

THE ENGLISH PHATMAOY. 
a 

a
e
 

e
n
e
 

      

   

  

   ‘ BEERS 

T’he Beers for Good Health 
They are pare, wholesome att om ctising 
Infinite pains aro t on in brew >» and bottHng t tal 
the absolute.purity o the ingredle ie used, ne fo reisia 
Tnflaite paine are taken to prouuce the beat beer in the world. 

Peter Walker Lager. 
92 a aplendid article of diet and an ideal dally beverage. 

Ask for a “SMALL PETER,” at 
high-class bar. yar any 

       
         
     , 

PETER WALKER & SON (Warvington and Burton) Lid, 108 Dube Strvet LIVERPOOL,    

        
    pet. 

Peter Walker's Beer has me 
with the appreciation it deserves 
from the Trinidad Public and ig 
now a fixture in public favor 
Continue in the New Year as in 

the past to order 
2. TP, OW AES ELS 

WHOIFS415 FROM 

GRELL Co. Ltd 
AGENTS 

  

* 

  

aren ee, 

~ me” 

Fort-of-spain Gazette.    
    
     

   

        

    

vats 

| DOMINOES 
IN ASSORTAD COLOURS 

  

with elastic att ached 
Each... .8 ponts 

—0+— ? 

MAILLARDS 

    

ESTABLISHED 1925. 
Published Dattr, Monda: i P tthe Ofiee 3 8 Holidays ex: , a 

Vincent Street, Port-of- Spats, 

Ge PRICE. OVE PENNY. 
Advertisements of Birtha, Deatha, 

aud Marriages, Acknow 
Menta and Mieclaimers (wh! 
mavet in authentionted by the 
atgnature of some respomible 
Roce, will be charged for at 

‘6 cach and to be prepaid, 
Casual Advertisements of 

description -per tach inde 
euk 36 per col 

fortaigt hee Fer month tebe 
pre} |. 

, Wanta, Be:--99 per week each, to be 

  

Edttor and Pubitsher . A, 1.7, Awaany. 
Manager ... 
Cashier... 

TTR, N. Lavanurs. 
. G. J. HE Forn, 

AN Cheques sent to the offion of this 

nado payalete The Portey-spacn s 4 
Gasetle” orspa 

To CoRHESPON DRNTA, 
Wedo not hold ourselves responsible 

for, por do we necessarily endorse 
the opinions expressed py our Uor 
respondenta in our coluinus. Al! 
letters must he accompanied by the 
rea signature of the writer,, not 
necessarily for pubtioation, but. aa 
&@ uarantee of guod faith, Haject- 
manuacripte cannot, be returned, 

Advertising "Scale oa Application 
ear. 

Payable tn advance Postabe eotra. 

Wotice. 

  

  

m~ 
  

] EFEXRRING to, forter ncties which 
eppsared ia the p pt, Merchants 

Agevis aod the pusitc generatly, wee 
hereby facther uutit« 4) thas og jer for 
Merehaadise of auy kicdes valud unlese 
siyned by elther Mr. A. N. Vasoo- 
celioe, Mr. 1, Vincent, or Mr. Josctin 
Ribeiro, 
Estate of JOA. RIBEIRO, (decessed,) 

Per A. N. VASXLON UELLOS, 
Execuw. 

[Zh Web 1912 -3r, 

CURRENT EVENTS, 
TU DAY. 

Ach Wednesday. 

Supreme Cour tlw» a. 

"Advance 11” leaves for Grenads 
and St, Vinceat, deaths close at 8 pin. 

The Twenly-nluth Annual Sele of 
Governinent Parm tstoch at Valeayo. 
at, Joseph y by F. J, Scott and fon 
iw pm. 

Sale of (he entire stork in trade of 
the Drug Store at No, 25 Erthig Read 
Belmont by Jacob Clarence—2 p.m 

High Water Morn 037 Even 552 pus 
bun res Odi aon. 
bun eete » 607 pm 
Moon sets. $68 p.os 

ae   

Moxtricuary.—-At dS Edwant St. 
2th February 1912 the wife of Arthur 
Vi, Montrichard of the “Calterion”—of 
a daughtar, 
—_—_—_—_————————— 
See Page 2 For 

Appeat Court ; 
who have #lsen, 
Police Court, 

See age 9 For 
The Cutting of Trees. 

Men 
City 

Cleryymen “for Death 
Sentence; Says Rew, 
Clarence Richesou 
should pay Penalty for 
hts Crime, More ir ree 
leases Plans of the United 
States Navy Departmen t; 
a Chain of stations; 
Scheme to Bring Departe 
ment Into Touch with 
ita Ships, Sutelders 
Death Poems Look os 
Verses by.a Chief Con- 
stable, Should Mon 
Wear Wedding Rings » 
Chapet Royal Chaplain % 
Styyeation, 

See Page i 0 For 
edding la Mandetut}s 3 

Detectives as iret 4 es 
groou'a Bestuetits 

ITEMS OF REWS, 
Bir Sydney Qhvier Governos, of Ja 

maica, together wath bie Aa.U.c. 
Major Wyndhaw, wus recently mised up in @ motu: im collision. The river of the otber car puts the bla 
on the chauffeur who was dsivi 
Etcellency. and on the st 

tent, cu ae upwomlion will be 

    

The cruise Melpomens was comuis- 
siuued at Portemouth recently for ser- 
vice ln the West Indies, Hor crew ts 
composed aluost wholly of juaines, aud she is thus the only watebip in 
the saeld that castirs unuye werines 

ol jeawon for thls 
that tbe Melpumene hus been operialiy detaliad to rin West 
I and therefura car: 8D exps- 

y ‘torve inswad of a crew af 

Tho Rey MEN ner olaaw is utoul 
“eveting oh. Cay chet Wwatte ae 
Jute Cb, freod po alto oa,, 
hasan bag to ob ie ts College Poy oo Mw 
ale lak 14 ‘ 6 a 
baa ¢ tl 

a a and VP efher, speak ¢ vig alters 
ine Ganeaiey Cav 16 Suourdey ani SFE aed eerie 

h fn her grees, one of which | sella ' ' 
th — 

was lie Great owe at that tie West The Bettish tran & steamer “Blears ' : 

rv 

Pia 

come Into. the. Confederation, As t yee rday afternoun ra “Thugnos ) ‘OR i 

vould supply the telends with food- | Alree asl poly of but : . 

wits het ey cout Sok B.A ety ‘ied healed yo 
8) jog the Great Takes} night for the Unite ates . 

writ te taken vy ier and transferred ballast. _. \ 

10 be ea ot Baris quia the | Tha Canadian steamer “ Qromarty? 
re 

traffia, in onler to supply quick! 
extin veneela needed to 

7 

  

TOE PORTUF SPA\IN,GAZRTTE WEDVESDAY FEBROARY 21 1912 

    

    

   

    

   

  

    

     

     

      

   

    

    

    

    

                        

    

    

                                                          

    

    

   

    

  

    

            

   

JOHN HOABLEY & -g ia had Uleadrantages to contend | G: een army. 

    

   

    

  

     

     
    

       

   

  

    

   

   
    

   

    
   

   
   

    

    

   
   

     
   

   

  

   

   

                      

   
    

          

    

    

  

    

      

     

  

    

     

   
    

      

    

  

    

              

   

   
   

  

    

    

   

oast | 115) tenes” Uaptaint Robinsod, arrived 
iu the barbout on Mopsday evening 
{rom Canada tis the Notthern Islauds 
with OWF tone general carga iand 2 

deck passengers, She ealled the same 
aight fon, Dempiata -with part of 

furtard cargd?, .< tage oe 
' 3 os ay i. ‘ 

‘The Noetégiah™ tteafifes ‘/Yageré 
sand” 499 tons, Olsen arrived yesterday 
rao Cayenne setth dl packs. es trarr 
Cupment esrgo and 6 paesengeta. 

Alster. J. Garranta, 

odast ta 

traffic, according to Bresilent Dear 
born of tha Atnerican-Hawalian Steanr 

sip Co, a Dearbore we & Com 
any bad been forme 
any of the present. Lake freighters 

wlo ucead catrie:s for the» Panaiua 

waftic. ‘ 

Two Martigy canals, Ganges and 
Fuaina, 18 Ge proces of devs lpi 

wv orecently wn detated by Boo 

GENTS FELT Hayy 
" (GENTS SILK HAN 
ALL THE NEWEST STYLES & Si . Percival L t the Lowell | fist Beane 

Sharvates . (som euapeme of a STARTER Tevequa, taWand 

finite ine the west [pb pee ciyies Bhe onlied eeediog Pon mer . 

tinthe westernmost tine that | swuepfiies belo: 

inaiready devel > Thecenale pro | Vludad Bolivar. -, wo fk At Keen Prices, 3 

ively. ~~ . 

in Snetatdirecgiona nerone % Mar The British stenther * Dothra” 203 

tan: esert. sailed Oaptain Loogbotiom 
Pee ne ‘ York 

tons, ( 
esterday tnorniag tor New 

th direct with 230 tons of fuel trom W. THE “DON 
‘ 

a tomatic frankivg machine, 
- | 

witch will doaway with te peed for 3. Archer, 
v BOT OF oe . 

buble we to ne General Peat Oflice The Koyal Datch Mail steamer 
] 

on January uh, Any tne wishlog to yeriae WY err 118 “2200 one. Cormaay ; , x 

“stawp ” aletter places the envelope ‘an Bord: bttived yee! ry , 

i machine, pata a penny in aalot, | from Carcpasoiw L 

andthe mach! ne. impress, in place general targa and the followicg pase- 
irele of red, with the | engers. . 

cuslosed words 1 “London, EC., ld. Brom La Guayra;: Mr, Antonio de 
postage pal,” and a royal crown | Mattes, Mr. watd Revero, Mr. 

underneath, Any fetter bearing this | Urbanes Bender, Mr. 3. N. Osorio, 

impression will be treated ae if it bore | Mr. LB, Barbare ; 
& postage stamp of the vatde of Jd. lrom Carupano:—Dr, Q. Salazar, 

provided that 1t bears also the post- Mr A. A. Aiton, Mr. D. Lauciani, 

mark of the office of posting, Should | Mr. 4. Cawi and MrT. 1’, Luciani 

the trial prove satisfactory, automatic From Cuinaua j-Me. Wan. Hallock 
machines will come anto general use. From Curacao:-Mr, Mansel Lara. 

Gent's Tailors & Outfitters 
—_— " 

a i SF RR SEO SS a Ce 

WILSON 
      

     
    
   

  

— From) Hayti:-Mr. BF. A. Losean, 
It is understood phat ihe Governor and 1d duckers. » 

of Jamaive has called u an aseist- — 
ant Clerk. of the Courte ia Klogston The Reyal Dutch Mail steamer 

 Mardwijyne’ 2,403) tons, Captain 
Prest arrived yesuniay froio Barbados 

whose | with 10 tous general daigo and the 
f owing pass ugers frown New Yurk, 
Mi. aud Mis, Muliikin, Mies A Bruere, 
Mr, Woo, Clafh, and Mr W, dandin, 
From Paramardo:+Mr, Simpeon. 

to retire vo the ground of age. 

The “Natiosal Zeitung,” 
relations with the Gerinan Foreige 
Minister are well known, saya a Betlin 
devpatch to the Londen Dally Exprem 
dated January 23th , statew that Hert 

  

t 
vou Kilerley-Waechter, the Uertnay From -Barbadoe: Mr ©. Meyer, 

‘oreign Mivueter, received a rebut | Mr EE. Jobown Mr. W, Matte, 
fora the i ducing hie recent vish | Mr“. Hawthoine, Mr, 0 Trey. re Je DLIWI rs Pp. 

to Rome. Herrvon Kiderlen-Waech- | Uinadale. Mapter W. Haucketby, Mr. 
R. Cock, Me & Barhett and Mr @. ter expressed a wish to be received by 

the Pope in order to dixcuse with hia 
certain questions, Dr von Muehi berg. 
Prussian Minwt-r to the Holy See, 
weat to see Cardinal Merry del Val, 
the Papal seeretary, for this purpose 
fhe Minister had to wait two houre 
for a reply, amt thea the OUsrdius 
informed tui that the Pope could: vot 

OO 0000000408 009400000818! 

KEEP YOUR 

HOME BRICHA 

| Household Derg 
ia 

IS FOLLY ST0K8D Wit ¥ 

tractive foods 
face Curtaine, Late Bed Bp wh 

Morales, ond 13 deckers, 

The Royal Datch Mall steamer 
*Marowijne". sailed yestentay afier- 
noon with the following passengers 
for New York ¢—Misa lrene Langhlls, 
Ma. T. PHtke, Me J 8, Alleyne, Me 
annes Kenaan, Mr. JB. Jacobs, Mr 

eco Wer von Kinderlen- Wachter, ar | & Thornton, Gen. F. Bulgar and 
he did not want to have anything te | Mies D. Pulgar, 
do with politics 

—— 
The Governwent will Introduce » 

drastic banking measure itr tha forth 
coming veveron of Parhament dealin, 
with private banke. Tue bill provider 
for a rigid system of Governinen 
tuwpection ow the hne» of that obtalie 
soy in some culuntes, and fd. a depus 
of einple secuutles with the Govern 
went (nthe casca cf new tanks Th: 
proposal je a ditect sequel of the Char 

THE CARNIVAL. 
WiTH the stroke of twelve o'clock 

aat night, the (aroivaiof lul2 ran ite 
ippointed course, On the whole, the 
testival was certainly not an improve- 
nent ov ite predecessors, though some 
st the costumes were nioie altioctive 
han thos displayed oo the Hrat day. 

  

toy Crows arnt Liek te» dinpsters, ” pee to be expectad, there were a 
—_ wmunber of private cartiages with aie 

The Labour Tarty has deflaitels F gomed occupants throwing vonfetta 
decided to atteumpt the eslablebwen | otc The sungs that one huant frou 

ibe general ly of ueraders 
were the dame medolighass ditties of 
Yeas Past, athd did moc ff the leas, 
Justify the weeks of practice that were 
coihouged y devote! ta then readition, 
cufortdoately there were to be wi 

of a daily Bowaps per which hav been 
cutttled * The Darly Citizen Te wits 
be a general newspaper, dealing nui 
only with labour paepaganda, but new - 
efallkinds, Toe sew venture will & 
owued by 8 company with ter 
Durctors and Rameay Macbonaid w | ieved ube veil disgusting ecenes 
haienen, The captial will te | bout the streets, of individuala ia- , 

£150,00), lesued in £1 shares, dulging to ail sorts of indecent 

Jensthen Charles, a Tronidadian 
was recently convicted before a Liarta 
doe Magtwtsate for stealing an amert 
can $2 » th black steel watoh, 
value 1@6 8d. sod a silver chain valu 
£1 7, Ile was ordered to ymy #4 
forthwith, or in default two inonthe 
imprisonment. The flue was paid, 

Says the bt. Lue a Herald Hl. 
Grace Archbishop Dowling will pays 

parochial vist to St. Lucia ealy Jn 
Apri, 

4estives, aad in numerous instacces, 
even chigren of tender age, were 
either shaiiug in the lewdoess or were 
very eager watchers of the doings 
f their eldens. Of course, the 
1912 carnival, Lke thow tha. have 
fone before, provided an ample 
etd for the turning uatot very much 

“copy, but we feel that no good 
pulpuse can be verved by entering 
ints lengthy details Business raeo 
embraced the opportuoity of adver- 
tiziog thelr goods, and amongeb these 
way be nmicntioned Messra A, VU. 

     

  

——— Porteous and Ce. who were to bs seen Very Special Value, ia White Aswill be sen on reference toan funder the fail : » Ifa White, Cream sed 
advertizementin aucther galanin, Me | © Uaion Jack" 5 woelnuaieg a the Fora aod Fency 4 ceate 10 | Pritted of Scalloped, 9M 
i. It, Oresner, who ts stdying atthe | tues of Imperdal OP whisky to the per pe $9.00 each, 
low Houwe Hotel. le desirous of pur | susins ofa ating band from the a chasiog secand hi furniture, chins, 

pictures, siiver, plate, engrastluge eu, 
i ve which he will pay good prices— h FANCY MADRAS MUSLIN 

iaterior of a rabber tyred paulage, 

CORLAINS, Pliia, Feiled 
Nut tw be outdone, Me” 
Vlaniens, who le ever ready to “dye 

EVBROID & D.T. THE 
COTTON BEO SPRsas cash on the spot. tor the general public, reaseured bis aod Taseeled, all width 

—_——- ie t * t— | $200 to $9 00 each, 
A quiet Htule wedding recently took eronawenwea | tyred vebleloe wick 24 ornts to 0129 por yard. os 

place at St. Marys Church Hat uadeur 
the contacting parties being MM: 
Charles JL Alnetliong, acpovatant ui 
the fru of Meow. J.B. Gaucroft dA 
vu, Roebuck Street, aud bruther ui 
the ftev A. Bo 4rmstooug, Vicar oi 
st May; and Sus Kitou L. Mareh, 
third daughter of the late dlr. Juhi 
Alaced, who waeat une Line au eelaic 
proprietor aod member uf the Mouse 
of Assawodly, The ceremony was per- 
formed hy the Hew A. K Ainulruag, 

ee 

. TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, 
All sien, lovely designs— 

3) ceata to $1.00 each. 

Damask Cloths 

call bt ave tnd, whilst bis handiwork 
avaiious f fins, wae praeticaily de 
uoustiated bo these who had Jot a 
mevivgs acquaintance with the Dye- 
works at the corvet of Duke aud 
diwurge Altecla = A unique ttea in the 
day's pesformance, wae the preence uf 
* guodly company of well knowo 
iadwe and gentlemen fiom San 
Fepando, who came fo fiow that 
Borough by Nelean’e metus ler: » by aveans of which they joined hearty in 

{Linen Bedsprea 

Vor Betta 

  

4 

‘Cotton and Lis 
Sheets, 4 

  

    

ausinted by tue Hev. J luge, View ert th m * ‘8 uf St Matthias. __. tuuede. The general bebavioar of ihe IN| COLOURS, ALL SIZES AND 
Alarecent meeting of the Selection “ay few artes and, tade reeull, m Pien or Fringed, all sizea— es 

Commitee under the Chalmauty Po golf duty of the potice was cuutined ba “43 cents to $300 each. of Su Bp dung Olivier Geavernur ot | be disatudug of a qeitain clave of : i 5 Jamaica, the Rhodes Sco for Wid | ubeir sticks, woich, fn tain were read: Pillow Ca " vrei abe $f Saat | seme Ash rtpot tote 
de, The wiles siip ys of the alr | With tbe liger Oat enatiishncees | EMBROIDERED, MUSLIN | Jo Dial, Robert 
Waster (Cader Wil take up te-deum | aaigOBt fat wou by the Navy Dock Cacoptivnally ebear, 36"ince | TS _ ab Usford si th tobe box b Wh TOU Lee OF jlnbes ellis B way dic aged io 3618. 440. oh 308 b wet cbulakip wae won “iy a brother of wast aod slate ivlour The “Tupe- o_o eee: LAT Master Cadet. The damakces vebular’ ™ wi . an cia pel aie SEBSSPECIAL DISP , 
ship for Wi2bay buen woe by desler f wwanded to the “Dragon " tand. 

; tM. Albeige Apps teow this, the judges, we are : TAPESTBIES be , om thei own iustiag gave Sideboard Gloths LE come |G E een ; cn [et et ob MG ne fa (adie apa, Om) 486. tO tho HAROQUR AND MARINE HOTES | “ey,.téy, ix, the acy iiege ina or 410 match sborentoe. one ~= prine 5 a z ‘s 
The German Naval Luague bas just | vend. We Perens Ae vas lnont (Lovely Belectica Secs gat tinted |e nogeraaenstate wine | My oe shy to ne ais 
fees A teas seantien i with a val fea Ue. pie he ate atl ntiak Linen Damask or ta BY the 

y that ued in witeless ( o . e takeyrapliy Somuiauds the ship, wis | wane niente, Pariculal stain Table Cloth, | poytes, tray: (islh sy Miia 
bourse ti ally duciua ighve at Pose of ideutitication. bar ' Contres Naphiss. 3 pate wie , , Wo lat, Yack end Cues to a sinp os if | ——~ne a Wnts, with Napkios to / Goyerg folles Bets dt wap by a meu ww ihe eugine fou t LS Match—Ts 10. x 106 Ip., Piet. O ania Malti Colued Lights shuw the suan- | Utchleg of the skih anywhere om barger, $3.00 10 87 00 each, Lonatt CeUvies Lo Cie ae manure “Lite pia hee aioe & 

budy stops loapent! 
Wilsaiton eNOW LE 600000000000 useeow ognoocoococs 2onenee 

u 

aly 
be 

1 
1 

ea tiug hase tes & 
otha sewed 

Gadd ttvenbion as now uader et aly on tw i One om 3 1 rai oasy Pitas desta pot * Spplications (ures permanent! 
eC tte anew Cem with thy | Pte Se ko aud star per Poet FINE 7210. 101 a ty Cee taal PE peaduets wit be hate wat Mise 200 to 4 te 
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ELECTRIC THEATRE. 
WOODBROOK, PORT-OF SPAIN, © 

| , TELEPNONE 310. 

Misaexn... ..MR. @. BEIFFERT, 
were pecan t mgt 

‘Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 

  

22nd, 23rd. 24th Feby. 

GRAND PERFORMANCE 
INCLUDING 

THE GREAT FIGHTING PICTURE, “THE 
BATTLE,” and the Brilliant Current Events 

which tnelude Scenes and’ Elephant Pro 
cession from thé DELHI DULBAR. 
  

    

TUE INDIAN and THE MAID, 

MAGIC SCENT. 

foramen conn anenne 
: i * 
The Land of theCactus ; ; E=?84 BRILLIANT BERIES, 

Paces ennenese ree seasaseerocesenenseres i | 

ITALIAN LAKES — Beautiful | 9 SCENES IN THE DELUI & 
Scenes, Phe - AMPS. 4 saer® | 

GREAT | ELEPHANT _ PRO- 
OXSSION AT THE DELHI 
DURBAR 

Current Evonts. 

CALINO AS A BULLFIGHTER. 

It” THE BATTLE | 
Jenne veenmygee coud | THE AUSTRALIAN DERBY— 

— _™ rest Race & Splead ish FOOLSHEAD@ Tiousens. |! forthe Meteune Gone ———— 
MATINGES | 

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday at 4 p,m, 

    

USUAL POPULAR PRICES = 8e., 1Gc. & 240. 
RESERVED SEATS - .  - 36a | 

If YOU ARH SNGAGED 
Eiht cogegon, you should nathorgese IRE. Koow anybody 
£3. IDEN ETT p28 | PBRURRIOZ BYSBDET 

Ton't order trom a catalogue which shows a picture ofa Diamond the 
axe of « lovomotive tlash light and only get a more little twinkle, 

Money refunded if quality is Lot as ,uarantecd, 

SEE WHAT YOU BUY. 

CAKES! CAKES! CAKES! 

W2 GATER FOR W2DDINGS, AT HOMES, PARTIES, PICNICS, DANCES, 
' AND HOTELS 

              

  

“ . 
Besidecthe f Mowing, Tasty ascortment of small Cakes, all from best Engliah 
Faaipes, &, -—Kiee i104, Ocboroa Bus, and Corract Buns, at 1d & pd. each. 
Pinar Osses, Sponge Cakes, Jain Tarts, Jaw Putf, Currant Carts, Uoconut 
Tere Cresus Tarts, Biecuit, Pies and Klee 0, av Ld, oach 3 Fruit & Sponge Oskes 
Tag ssoksze at Os per tb, Ordece mist basent a day in aivance to avoid 

delay. VALL AT No 332 ABERUR IMBY STRERL, or Phone 7H 2 BO, 

— Tuucien’s Chocolates Lead. 
SF ee pee cere 

“RECOVERY IS DOUBTFUL. 
Ir the quality of the drugs aud medicines given a patient is pot above doubt 

    

Ve ppare no eff ort iu obtaiuing the piirest and ajnet retiahle goud: PUR 
CV _& AUCURAOY are the strong feauices of our DISPENDING DEPARL. 

Tey ue with your vest preveription and be convinced, 

WOX SAL Bt AED], 
Ozo National Cash Register in good working order.) Apply 

Modical Ha, Limitod, 
EUKUK VERIKULES -Ueueral Manager, 

= —F 
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Slnger Sowing Aiachincs 
sour bome i» becouse # meersary and pere 

tnt pert af your househe @ Aster #0 years” 
contisual service you wil a their veelulness 

PRR PS IREEES yousstih be att chow you*w able to sym 
salugulded iriande whe have been 

wineed to Buy comparatively one 
the hing, only to find, when something goes wr ng, 
that they a ¢ unable to bave it repaired, becuuse 
Oe twerby sore han the esecatiol parts, 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
14 Frodorick stroot. 

Fort of-- pain 

vor 
whi gd ca 

ce 
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TE BARBADOS 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 
Various Syateme of TmsUurannos 

Wao: Lives Aseukan:s—By premiun ‘able for whole of | 
De. “ie for « limited hember al yoorm, Repowmant Awivascc>  Vayable at 4 fined dete Or on previous 

| get have Anstaqach. Vavable to the sucrtver of two pereous on the death of 
it lempurary lodne and Saumur Tau Asi want Suilable as sscurity tor 

A acapgean ase wad igte tie saan the te 
wHUATE tw the wife un the it 

é for education. a husband. 
sinieum eatlay 

yeara of aasurange, 

  

ther. 

matbaNe Po sure an muauie: 
rer uw MENT. ~U welul ws @ prov! 

wie damm Avi wanis, Phe ipeurauce at 
givlay the advantage uf iow prouleme during the early 

Yooy are mabarvbolders. Ail tas Prods baleag $2 the Pol'cy-Waldatg 

  

erm tteee too ns wren XB Ageu . 
: LEAN GONS Us a. Cor Rgboces ban Heeeatgze: Port of Spain, 

o 

ee 
THE PORTOY-SPAIN GAZETTE WEON SAD 

   
FURNITURE LIKE THESE WE SELL 
sazSOLID OAK DARK FINISHED 
were ay : 

WHOLE SUITE OR SINGLE PIECE 

O suit the taste of Scustom-ra also biz variety of Madeira 
wicker furniture ant tuglesh Carpet Huey, 

Cheap for cash or on the instalment >y)stem, 
A amall depo it down with a weky, 

monthly payment aftor, 

The Little Shop, 17, Frederick St, 
HENRY DICK -—A Ma You Know. 

REQU) 

SOUR SOILS. 

Trinidad Manurial Lime, 
Cocva Planters, Suzar Planters and Cane }{hariners put new 

lite into your Lands by usny our 

TRINIDAD MANURIAL CIME- 
Ouality—Bost. Pricc—Low 

MANUFACTURED °Y 

The Trinidad ‘hippii:g and Trading Go.. Lmtd 

tortaightly o1 
to a 

      

FACTS! 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES 
dave accared GOULD WEDALS of the bs ghest avands woerever they bave bor 
ithibited. = Theou y GIG Ais sat CL UKE EES ward-d s certincate of bopurs 
by the Jamstea [oterna tuna: Exttowtivo, 1491 

Machado’s Cigaes and Cigsrectes are fur a uutere of cnltare anddiseerning tar e 
Ja que in quality snd aroma 

‘ne Wurkmeaship and olvading of MAUH ADO YUL 24R4& CIO LR STIE 
40Q9¢ be excullal u¢ eyasliad, 

B MACHADO! * BSI 
LA Dake ds | patatiean ont 

' Uarbour dtreetJamaica. 

      

Now being Carted in ovr Yard. 
eee meer ee cee ene 

230,000 FEET PlTGd PINE LUMBER, 
ough and Orosscd,. 

£/200,000 FEET WHITE PINE BOARDS, 
Rough and Drossed. - 

+ We offer theaboveas usual CHEAP! ' 
—_ 

JC. NEWBOLD &: 
_ 20thJanuary, 1912, 

= 

= 4 

co 
+ 
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THE STANDARD 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

RSTARLISHED 428, ~ ISCORFOR VIR I91ly 
Head Uffice—Edinburgh, Sooland, Brush Ofice forthe West sudies, Barbados ee ee 

Aaeval Ty coed Invested Funds Exceed £ specs Bastion Anurences 2294 fpetsoo Hoouene U ‘sare “ : . tiated 

sODkRare Rarks. 4nsoLui# secontry. nooo 
al Taberal Gurreoder , Losct advanced @0 security af Policies up to 92 par ceat of the sartendvt velue at § per cea olerest, 

umedate reduetion to "Aotpeh net Fates during visits to Lurope sad 
(es iepued ta (be West ladies wittiual rearesos te lead Ofeo. tamedletely on of deals sud senlement made |: Com; " Policing on whleb age are uachaoyuable alter Two Yor" eanr's ogracles 
1010 BONWWs 

‘The last ww for division of profits among Mulics sholden plice 
Nevemler 1910 sod tne Honus thew dec srad was ul the rats o: ps. ‘mr ent ale i as [amar tor the gerurnee tor £4,000 -tbus bas added to tae sau a sured L75~uy way 

' 4) BRUCK AUST N —Agent 

JOSEPH'S PHAKANCY, 
Cowues: Mawle S59 Olaaeko: to tweawta, 

POR PRESH DRUGS & CHLMICALS, 

cena MAME easy 
REL LES as requited by yuur Mbysicts: 
will cunringy 5 1, rutin iv, yerotan 
- —————— 

NOTICE. TAB ENGL.sM sMOKING MIXTURE 
yse Pablic aie beraln eviinted ba AK Pablic ere bwreby meinin BolbM' ER un pose te! obuil 

tad ahovia be reac eres euch, PY DER brtge tL obuhage 
i CU AK.be NELLINHO, eds . 
| Fv thebery BD Mey, 

bent tu the Colou: 
Counter te Uuauutied bw ghothe BORE Ack your D aus wouulour wok, A IBIAL 
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, Ey 
Cures Take it today - 

— 

Ferrol we 
a 
2g 

Sole Agents: SMITH BROTHERS & coi 
THE BONANZA DRUG STORES! 

* +a A 

Port-of-Spain, Sangre Grande and Arimgt 

Notice. FAT. FAIR, AND, iC F ’ 
WING to the Tate arcivs} of the Mall 17 FORTY! 

from Europs it bsetees arranged TORY-TELLERS are very fond of the 5 
for the a», “t8pey ' ta mks onty ove aboveexpeession when'they want to 
tep the week, lowwiog here for Tubso | sneer at home female wha ‘In thei) ‘ag 
dross ov Tarrsiay 15t, tnatea’, at 2 estimation ought to consider themselves EX, COLB 

Sam,, after bee arrival of the Mal, going 
Wead rand Tobago ard returoing a 

ou Suaday { 

on the abelf aud not looking out for a hua 
| band. Now we koow of nothing that 

should prevent such women from making 
excellent wires. Plumpness Is certainly 
more pleasing tothe eye (the male eye) 
than eklnniness and purely fo oue can 
quarrel with fairness while the fort 
years ought to bea certificate thatebe Is 
quite ripe In experience and knows how 

Pheasant) 

Fresh Sq 

Toco and North Cuust Ports 
avening. 
Cargo will be received on the Jetty up 

to3 pmo Weinestay, 
Tiekets will be iseced cp to @ p.m, ab 

the Olixe, after which time same cea be 
bad oa board at the usual 10 per cent} to manage @ busband properly. The 
“dditiea, Pe trouble geoerally is that Instead of being De 0 

For farther p rtical.re, appty to Fale they are likely ta be Freckly; but if 7 

THE HONS AMAA | Bel tte Clon Boot oy thew a 4 
PACKET COMPANY, POMADE RACHEL, there fe no reason Bloaters 

Covatal De satan rat, why they should not hold their owa ia the 
Market. Le wise and begia, 

VERBUM SAP. 

“THE RESORY, 
ICE CREAM SALOON, 

Ne, 20, a: le “treet, 
(Nexe to Transter Station.) 

Fot'e 131912, Mairimonia) 
ouse it cow Haddoe JUST ARRIVED a 

| CRO / 
AND FOR SALE 

By the Perkins Mackintosh 
10 our frends, patrons and the public |] GORLPN 

PETROLEUM TOOL AND BORIKG| Jf, Piano Setceuiseeust| the 
COMPANY, LTD. the Masquerade Scason. i" 

—_— Osr Card com prises the followIng :— [ offer youss 
Ive Creams eat Delicious ity to leave 

UNE SPR ‘Gn Aste oo ae ’ ate, etbod al 
, gE Bpolal DRILLING ENGINE Cakes and Sweet Neate, Cholcest, fue with the is 

* | Beigneta .. Aspocistty for the Season. | violin aad 6 Neil 
Dont fo get that we apecialize la our 

“Glager Boer“ which onoe drauk will Le Harithiorbe . FO feet PP. t Oastloned Fac 
nn WH ae. ° alwayscalled for, Welau by Special ar- Violin HAbR BELTING, 

te ou Teer one Wire ROPE Eek ur special attention to the Stotpo Idina line uy, a 

O08 foot © vebie Steel Wire SAND feet tna ne pire will be aupplied u 

PUM © Lis R—#/G in. Thanxing our Hiends for their past Zi 
4000 tee Cruetie Sue] Wire DRILL patronage, February tle . 

ING CABLE -78 in, 
Shove can tw seen, 

iven, on appl} a tonto 

. KANDULPH RUST, 
Mule scent, Trinidad, 

Ch eon Street, Port-of-Spaio, 
Ath Deoeniler. 

TANKS 
Tanks, Tanks 

T. GEDDES GRANT 
OFFEIYYOR FALE 

20 empty TANKS with 
Brass cocks and *panners 
complete, Spovially suited 
for Estate purposes. 

ALICE SMITH, — 
Vroprietresa, 

February 14, 

TO INVEST. 
OX a residenca in the City (net 

suburb) $2,000 on a frst mortgege 
at per cent, 

Apply to 

PHILIP MAI 

« Feby. 10 -1m, 

NATIONAL 
Assurance Company 

OF IRELAND, “=> 
Ma gd inthe Yorkshire FireZand : 

Lifts Ingurance Company. | TONIC We 
Hatablished 1024. DC As 

5 SA SUBGRIUDED GARI: #900 
o>. 1,800,000 { Has just bees (over). oo. 

and prices ! 
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Sweat 8 Ud 

  

  

    

  

    

    
    

  

     

    

   

NGOT, 
Solicitor, 

—— 

Mead Offion: 

St. Helene Squara, York. England 
PREBARED to accept rieke of al 

description of property sod cop- 
ents in towo aod country, including 
Uuildinge, &, on Estates and the O: 
Flelde. At Turiff Hates, 

FRED, Eu, SCOTT, 
Agent, 

Free Exhibition 
For the benefit of thoss who did not 
allvad the resent Show at the fi lace’s 
Budding, Mr. CLAMENS will exhivu 

Trinidad’ Dye Worss | —— 

Oo, Broadway 
Porbof Spain, 

Plants For Sale. 

rey . $1, 
Ale ¥ grefied J ANGOKEN 

. 1 to Len, 

“aS ite | MMe TY” awe 
vies LOUIE BILLOLIN, @ will Lecture and Demonstrate 3) TEs 

Postotsipein wh Tusrele oud. At B OClsolk« ERE ORS 
A Manutachures EVERY NIGHT. | jspishat toy 

bar Bittlog sccommodation for 100 | iguriet sblp wa 
Alb KIN“® OF Lacks in ()" Willd atte sequi Ma. CLAMENS will change Uiowk fin ved if sibve in Tiinidyd, eS Hove orn nee wre op 008 POM a F Woward lalende ond yin ors aud | 008 Col or to Another Without | aus cobcou i 

Dee doghamee Fae eB Box i slog nas a we 
7U-in, A full Atrendanes 14 Req vsetode oe wee
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Mt ih GAZEITE WEDNESDAY ‘f'eBRUAT} 

Ric" ts6Nnanzar: ALITY EISSOR } GENTS-OUTFITTERS | QUEEN QUALIY\ 
Foo wearfipla al 9 Eine oy HAVE NOW OPENED: 

phy Fy! Ry. TH ¥rvust assobTitent bx —_== 
LADIES TAN GLACIKKID aot ry SLA Naa SHADES, SHAPES, AND QUALITIES [2878 

Silo Ser lto nyt 4 annus | - | LADIES BLACK GLACK KID “guzcN 
QUALITY LACE SHOES, 5 15: 

5 fe 

SoS cocos . . Borsalino . ‘ He ts | 3S Do Se. ae rate 

A FEES Pekssons ip Ei 7 > psithe, eas Hikes . ' arr 

    

   

      

   

         

    

   

    

    

  

HALL So SANIEABK 1‘ WASHBLES 
TICPUSFPORIMIBMR. V-s 

DRIVING HARNESSHAIBNG SADDLES? 
RACING OUTFITS! 

LARGEST ROU pe ORN nes : 
SPURS, BITS, oA: “enki : "OP i 

Saddle Pads, Cart Harness. 

ier wt | 
em AND == cH 

  

-- Haka 

Seer woke TRAVELLING ABROAD: |° LAQ/ES QUEEW auacizey () Pype-writers)- 
aieegenaienennnan - We hav a $focknt ata PATENT SUES. L Gof SMITU RROD Qu ieee 

ek fnren PATTERNS Ofeam: Wollen Sweaters, “GIBSON TEE” : 
‘03 4 DOLLARS A PAIR. 

he Your Every Necessary b. 

yl FOR CHILDREN FROM SMITH, BROS. ae F DEL Ege aeeeeeapi Ty / 

HIBROS. & co BONANZA GENT'S DEPARTMENT | ssssn qe outrnsis fics ast ak ‘ROMAN BATHS I 

oW..-LANDING- LANCASHIRE | LOANS MAD 5 AADE | trigithecr USigemecatans Cae bnies C4 tbe heck ioe Tit. 

    

Moseite Pepat Wire huxp, 
aii ied tana 

' Manuit a Line, Gilliagh 4? Vem eat, Deagon Comat 
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the control of legislation has been fotytes t An ier 
surrandered tothe Nationalwts Mey 440 Ived 1 co Hyg go wrroy 

INSURANCE COMPANY ~ON- Lew " lopte Me Baltour's clectarationr4 Batons ag declradion th pea Nap LF ROS, ov a 

thathbe Government have treatel  an¥ Governmen 
the ‘Crown abominably which Any Roor ia 6 y Ry vahs Stutu 
tranglates by declaring. that aha ayd the CS aot vi san nhs POUKED, 
Govdrinsont boaght'& “maja ty adil d trom Setott for a start Inthe 5 

the USS. Wash 

seliig the Crown. An ligueestoit tt wre inctade At REY ay r 

Jegrpwingtbat the leader of the | May NASH peveral dip in EE {a acne 7 z 

tn is more brave (han die fear wed informal gevtetle od Cu yore ay 

< oO | AUTRE blat Fire & Life, lc GOA + ESTATES 
WOW MERGED fx 7: 

      

    

    

  

     

    

    

    

     

  

   

   
   

    
   

  

    

    

   
   

   

   

    

rc Ty. Royal’ Insurance Co. Lia, WITHOUT ANY qe ae ois alied Snore ape 
cree nox's approaching vi=it to tl oe, 

unds Excoeds-r--£12, 000,000. THE Y.EGA FUND, reupep ire, Postitateng abel re ty 
DRE "4 F SrEOIAL CONDITION | mbyac Augund ds nawd dulszs rei rer bbstineldact sentleadity fe 3 un “ esis ct a ty ited, 

1 ease 4 fageloat loss FROM lnchaling £495 collected on Bate recejpion elsewhere than in Colorable Wei vai he inet af X endaot fn 
or damage b ‘re'on Build iogs The State Departwent’s telegraus will | ¢, ny one bis h on fonds atahe 

and canteats of Warebouses, ‘Officer, “TS HIPPING DISASTER. +44 reach] Colombia before Tar erated bs ag on his si < ee which 

sawsccrcarsoee Shops and Ktore Premises, aod Private 4 000 { Ipwards a oa Cabay , bas atrived at ieee, Ue depree wey 1 Bia ate BD sande ped 
. ean ous 

= Pes fone. 1 Sites Deellings at moderate prices ’ fine puvrivore fron the " Here "for ” oul, t s Lane gare vellients ine on ‘ aa tb Tike 

4 on 18 tx IQ, a Aheawhuh was dost ina I‘ t . hye 

ARN s PLANKS} 2x8 2cih2 : 1s (wes PROMPT AND E UITABLE gET- APPLES ro heireane Tertinie hardships were dic ute Pee ang £8 ith te eva 

Salt Bx& 3x " 8x2 * + TLEMENT. expetienced by the erew and Fomne was Beh tons, lase vig $000 tops, a 1 a he smaller nace rf 

4 xin eeu 1 ‘ ° becoming crazed Tvapad over ards hea tiny tbe hoodte ons ena in 
hi viyors weic three days with+ ‘ si {i eT [ft a \e 

wat tod or drink, aad Captain Fiikete Te Lead or Lose appar. 

fe missing with several in 8 boat 

(roe HoggsG woakOs Teh 6 go [arma i= *omwom STP HENS LMTD. 
gall pionazuei . SMITH: BROS. &60 The Stores” 

The Ronmanmn| FINANCIAL COMMBRCIAY AND 

A bit | mtd] tee —— 
Wilt Panama Telegraph Company 

LINE ERS |- ss Treas and the 

a ieee ni TEE t| jHovds, gra “ee 
TOU; 

peight for Tobazo and Cindad Boliva PED a(\orn CANADA AND THE WEST IHDIES: 
“XS BAIR XP 229, 28 AOiZ. BUIPPING DISASSER, 

tt i ISLAND SCHOLARSHIP WINKERS. | ial ote te thie 
defendaat wag reuan withs 

Indebled ta Me WB 
pNdintaPetgtec Mioy tio Pee erm ymeek for Urther 
for the results ¢b: t inquires to be pede. 
oe held dumbeldad etn wh 

T 

ae the istand veholarehips have . | STPREME COURT 
he ded 
Netean; St SAIL Desteso’> * uw susfany sviusvicrion, 

which is certainly wuok, 
ANGLO R TUnNLAN CONVENTION 

AFFEOTI 

    

   

  

      

    

  

   
   

    

      

    

   

    

   
   

    

     

   

   

  

ING ENGLAND ~ 2 
patches from Teheran etate 

aon on Sunday last the British and 

Ruselan Nisisters presented a Note 
proffering a shott tune loan at seven 

      

| Latest Telegrams | fiistot te ansln ifvwian’ Ganven: | it ie ngia uselan OVER: 

testi elegra tion and. Abgloituasien coutrol, Meth e Queg ts Hag tomes” "EL (pasare dey Jetice Brean, 
reorganization of the apmy  1t isulvo Th vernlaghan Cheld Medel hae been 

  

stated thatthe Caar has _epipised the 
deposed Shab to accept Persia's offer 
ofapension upon cytaia conditiens 
and that #irs Asqu the recent states 
ment in the Hause of Gomninus was 
jocorrwL dues froopa fot havog 
heen biiushew—.. 
Perv ut huawes wee 100 and not 

oonn KAISER aayyatnost \ 

won by Metsantf St. Mary's Uvilege, 
and the Silver Medal by Braham of i 
Bau @ tostitution. cr    

   

sAKE iN "FTROI EUS! 
titan | Aree Deel t-asir, Hiache 

wi ne” Jeez 

Aiptek sieBoubee Mo 

  

     
   
    

    

  

     

    

    
    

    

    

    

OWT, 
. ge la Hastide, for 

NOQN ELECTRIC THEATR tee 
In the 

mong 

7 6§ for damages 
al as a aif drier € arrent Kv ats fron the course of ‘son 

fe wowitat the theates twofpie- 

: a it hewn stalesthat the Sacialighe J turer et it lead and shoullers abrrte t said that cefendante 

Y dey! : J DESPATCH REGARDING ANGLO. | _ Beifitt hedestarasinas the) rete he ede oes pate Tycers: | {inmlsced plaintiff without natice besa 

ey ie 2 £ aT |? : RUSSIAN CONVENTION, Coa ett ti ie ere o oe gree | ang alice vray Jneonarmcent, ate 

EE 1 ve i 4 a aj te ommend ul CTiON OF | ep onnceeny bo compel, the gee ey Se Lbs here iel brkasaeleel st white adhe Fs aon 

3 . ag A 4st Ug here ‘acd declare lt ta flan last |quonebepend fendantOowpai rit , 

ett i —_— — # a SOCIA STs cousTaU . of juthe ” raca for tfhe Derby (Snpouran cm ray aware uf Ne ie i relore, 

  

   

   

  

    

  

     codented for the etwon get party 
to ele nreacnted auwong the wae 
bier Wo solyting of the slpyatiqn yy 

rents 
POSE CHIRESE REPORLIC, 

KAISER'S REFUSAL. 
APPLY TO inganseaTies, CONCERING 

UNITED STATES 
COLOMBI 

ia put un is by far the very | they saci weutoy WES aD 
rach uation eellikee ta notlos sp "eejed 
Undvuuiedly the Current | waa dist angel fort Tacoeape rence wh a8 

he kept % emplo: 
Y apebows fratons wh. the if MM renee Pe ed et mri ier 

‘eb, 8 

| aa ae i Yh fae 3 i 
aah 

{eve 18) Nae as 
; $a Fez tay ay LE 33 . Deapatcbes:fcom Ubina state that } prograrpfe ofthe theatre ‘The battle 
yi fa lie ek, yy ain zal wor bel M at. 6 ies s {phe Vicee ay Han cia ie “paderad Me seen turing the Anerican Cc a fiheg iced ate dali an Sey 

. 

ny; ty 

1 tDe eeforn fh Yeung ne toa fae they] tn itegif ‘ a 
abtleiniend: Sof" a Conatil atibigal 
Mow oy in Dlanchuna bnd' 
Naochu, |ylace Su ke nanelog apo: 
sition te 

ee 

rd “RIG: GURRENT.""” 

AK sera ee t LOYMMOTOR® RIDES S Sal 
L eee Feby Sith. 

qo despige F BROOKLY, rae ~ "Feby. ish dy, 
NEW “york. . 2 Og and Trinidad 

oy MO, C, ecored sm fer 2 

: Yor >, . " 
he roate wickets. 
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disappears, , Dest, the 23rd day of Febroasy the foljow- | Thirteen § bred Zebu beifere, 

i Pinetree eee ge 
are = | At 14-16 King St,, San Fernando a Three pure bred Zebu Oows 

7 ceaes contalaiog 3§ IEP. Kagloe, 

Cote ant a} stomach 
! trouble insfuntly re- 

Seven } bred Ned Poll heifers, 

Dyeano, Silencer, Fuel aud Water Tacks, 

Ecved with 

One 4 ured Red Poll bait 

Acoamulstor acd other Appliances for a 

Painkill 

Cireular Road (epponte Pohee Sta- _ 
tion) contaluiog drawing. ding aod | S228 Febrasy 18—1e. 
bed reome. Laual out oflees, Apply 
to J, W, McCartiy, 13 Queens far 
bast ~Feby, Sid 1912. LOST. 
F OR RENT ot age, Se Fa nevis UTA gid suake ring with 1 

Veley Road, compitsing deawi g ’ 
rooa, disiog rout, foue bedreome, La wan He vince, Serene hee Grossing rouin, servant room, usual oul one retorn ns name ta Me Henry Percra oni newly Mee el S18 ‘14 Onancery Tae wit be suitably re- Jaury, 25th Ym, * warded—Feby 3),—lw, 

For Rontor Salo FOU <D 
[A i8 SALE U2 HEN .—Veou Mech! {boy KEP HUOK ~The pe 

dee Carrege Ne 1Y Baie puree, |, div} tree pprd a& puket book, sume bo taining tAres Ordre diawl g zoom, | ehure, ii the view y “of Cocorite, be 

     

    

  

  

  

86 Marine Square~(Next to the Ice Howe.) 
~y ; a 

JEWELLER. . 

   

    

      

     
  

     
       

    
USP receivol and oponod for Inspection «+ our usa 

prices, Acomplete and up-to-date store of Gold 
Jereilery (too numerous*ta detail } 7 

SOLID SILVERTAND ELECTRO PLATED WARBR! 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS &e. 
LARGE VARIEL EY TO SUIT ALL TASTAS (AND, P08 

  

       Oue half-bred Red Poll cow., 
Eight paice working oxen,               
Two ha f-bred Guernsey cows, 

Complete K.ectric Light Punt with acepas 
city of 7) Cand e Power, or 70 ii, ho of Wa geew.—Derkebice, Poland China, 10 Vandle power. ‘Gnvori, oars and Sows, 

  

    
   

      

      

(0) aren 
Varions Score, vowprsing Paley 

Blocks, Gaieo Rope, Ware, Nails, Beach 
Vices, Canvas Teuy and Pole, 3 Kiet 

       Poaulery — Plymouth rocks 
Black Allouress, Rode Island ri 
Brabmas, ft ekia Ducks, Great kin 

    

      
     

  

       

            

   
      

    

    

  

   
   

    
    

  

   

  

       
      

  

       
      

  

  

  

     
feo ty, Glut y tovas sod Iroo xeler. | py mr Mal .. . * ; “s 
esd Sat ee Beet ne Lee ie sal gusdsy cgay i hiastan ean {renee Davie} b-bd Said Hie ened Il be Pigeons, Watches and Jowollory srepsired Cr eompstans work od stated, Very cui a dosntort bie awe: aa ee austen OF tbe wane, by This famous te aedy never falls to tod at 10 s'e'ock is the mocclag of the SALE 471,90 P.M, Jan 10 1m. ‘a : fog, now eceopnd by Att, A, V. Ko wwies Paper, socucaiely d acribing the con. cure pad, tu i external ent ine “ymen x Lt ! 

~ 

of the Gostwune Deyartwour wh» te only touts of the book, and paying asmatl ternal 2 Sf JAMES STREET efreskinents,! tt — *d looms . a ont op oe rence at Seo ( reward and the crt of tule Alvertlse: | docx pecemanenres AT , od4 , 1, 3, SCOTT & SON. a THE WHITES 
Fernand, woh purcchae r will meth pagar, —12ch Fev 1012. = _ —_ ERNANDO ed. IN, ai 5 with e gout bargein, Apply ae Mr J. G, | ee cen ony oO ist ~ SAN FER . Government Auctioneers, OF LUE 
Feewanorz, No, f8 Que Strevt, Feby ‘ ontistry 
17 b lvld—iw, STR AYE D. — Montehold Goods, csmpsining Tab'er, 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
J, TERMS CASH due and payable 

on fail of bauwmer, 
2 Immediately on fall of hammer 

y Toilet Ware For parsioulare apply vod. Gmues | I ron tay, ont Sanday the Itt alte : CGiuein deble Wares Kuctes ViTHt, Railway—Veby 1- Bw. w lara 1" UUUND bo. Anacrs Oflce i Bt Frederick Street Hee ind Qeoutles Loe Cheated Sumer ————— ==" fio the neweuf TRAP’ I tad Experience In Gould Croan 2 other auudries ce wilt 
FOR SALE. egal with ten To heads White S B reot Baige work, Terms moders Coniate ant sue meres s 

Wee" No.1 3 abercromby Siseet. yrros THE CNUN ESTATE, Clax DR. A. MARQUFZ [Bees AMattresace, Sice's, Livecr, Cu 

   

  

     
   

    

  

    

          

  

Raya 
L ANTE 

  

  

  

   

  

eppear, 
,. care ete eA REE Maing aaine | oe Mauctasliy out este oon ar —Ats04 ae eed ene eens, Pa: ism vo Quoery Toye condcinig | ileooe wills watauly rewardak | Qj Iivered fice on niin ed St Toupee O° HO OS wou PT ane a dws Hee) cont ining | Bbruary” TL tt Joseph Kurserieg [1 Set offeils for Pleasure Boal | Msrpizsenteninet st Zoupn THE STROM nebumy Frolt tree &.; 30 cooosput = St. OSép Urseries three days of ths ‘late of sale. ‘ 

tree (small ond tearug) For toriher | ~~~ 7 ae -—— o-— 4, Catalogues of the sale with full THE     

    

rucaiste apply to FT. J, CLesTin— 
amare, Fey. 18:b-—2e, 

For BAL. ~~ A Pony, a net of 
Harneea onda tublertyred Huggy’ 

Particslars may be obtatued on appli: ‘ f 
Wate: -Tre slore goods will be | cation tothe Director of “Agricultare ; t f ts strongly made oi Si 

eold ab 1 p.m, fa the afvernoun of the day | The Manager Government Farm Su 4A wii! the best ~ mentloced abore, dovephor ts F, J. Scott # Soo, Govern: If pot foend.st yours 

    

        

WAN TE D. I, Caraceiolo F.ELS., CALLS, BLY, 
—— ee 
W 4ANIED <3 ‘ard and room ina Proprietor.         

        

    

    

    
   

        

       
  
  

  

             

quiet privara family by « slogle 2 ae, . . tA s facet Cor tue Danscee—toubias | MAS, (Adres Hany Hine viet | [Miata Ranma ie et! eeeeemtamaessee, | iieneiieiimerts 2 Bt Videeat Bt wre Dial - oh boas sh y , “s 
. wiz seby. IT hel ie oF Tele, houe 034. i Trineat of Foououile as well ay lecora: Terma:—Cash belore delive y, BJ. ScOIT & SUN, West Indie 7 SALE — A BAKUAIN.— Ego NTE. <locodlawn ena Prompt attention is given to allorders| W, 8. ROBERTSON &Co., Lrv. Govt. Auctioneers, OFKIG q jor of end esuitebiq tur batdinses \ ANTE", —Iumedistely, uscd vt au: and the greatest care exercised in the Gove. Auctiosers, — - tend Wens Indien Mismpe, Hagh- } exeoution of them.      
   

    

fo the baleby tovany of Bt Fresrols 
Veley How, Be'moot, Apply to Cl, 
B laoat Orrca'se Hued tur full pertioulers      
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San Fernando, owt prices psd, Don't foruet aldrene, AU plants fran the Nurserles - 24 Park 8 ., TURNER'S, oppo ive Trane: | anteed free from diseases or insect pects” 16en Yoby. 1012, im. Advance orders from local purchasers as Fe reay 2—1m. _—_ fe Metosy on Plo Well as from abroad, can te huokel at any [Pee estes Hat of Tend DENTISTRY _ | istics chmnene butupie WZ] 4 SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY, 
66, South Quay with cocoa hous ani Onlers Solicited which may be bouked 

+ 
Btore, aud ale sulteble fur Luinter >, for Ms: 

a Da. I W. LYNCH COPRPHE  Aratioe. itobusto, 
ard. Apply to 34, Marina Square. 
‘eby. l—lu. LEE - Aratita 

PU RALa LUT KUDGRIE | ¢YOLD Melut ood Dewvnnteator of | ROM! . CI HW ryikb “Vie unta. Aney Gi sfebarny Dees Colienty U.8.Ary 27 | TIMBBIS Cedar Con” Hobte, Tocust, SV. Beach Wilson, IT St Vinosnd | F eiseie 3. Au oisaemes of Up-tod ate Crapaud Naina, Honduras Slabopany, 
Bere: 4d PL? DENTISTRY peastee! on a rtera win ne Mast lidian Mohoxeay. 

Vries pan Ab GABEATIED | Op et a. topater priceemttamue 35 —Noy | 2 HUNK Hevea, Fuutumila, Cestiling, 
V ISLAND 40) FnUiT- Dadded Oranges, Grated Julie 

a CIMALLCOTTAGE-Ni,— Dandensld pisurows, Grape fruit, ete, always oa ~ 

Barron $4, Lupinuls g bad, . A supply of Tree Fruita sad Deearatiys | TRINIDAD, Apply w THE B QARD Pisa Mare on view at the fan | Inthe bupreme Court of Trloidad snd OATS Eaten Heavy Canadian, 
@ 

~ NOTICE. 
S ALED TENNEUS will be recelved 

by the uodersiqued at the Town Ualiy ten Fernsugy, up to 8 p,m. of 

WEDNEEDAY, THE 21ST INSTANT 
for the supply of the following articlea frou the wis sh best tothe 28th ebruary, . i tereqaiet elivery 10 be takes 

  

Tersoxe 651 
——— = 

Geo. E, McLean|SiNGUINEAD 
WATCH | REPAIRER ann Vrovision, Oo 

248 Frodorick st COMMISSION } 
——_ rodorick §1 

        

    

    

  

    NE requirlog a very dearable 
Cocoa Plantation fur cither 

Caripe (ewall | $15,000; §30000 or 89,UY (w hereon 
Part of the purchase-money may be re- 
tanned), or fur any lower figure, should 
apply at once to . 

Na C. A. SMITH, 
17, St. Vincent st. 

Feby. 13~1m. Vert of-Spala. 

       

  

    

      

         

   

  

   

   

  

Nn t henry 

HANFORD’S = /Smijh Rober! 
BALSAM OF MYRRH) — oevse rome 
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38 MENTO CE ENT: Eoglich Gillinghem's, per 

   

            
      

     

  

The Adwinletrator    

    

Mn RM. 7, PRIZGAR, ~or— Grocery. art miata tay, inary, Canadian, ot AN EXTERNAL KEMEDY ix 6B “Me Hw 

Oo ALE, INDUS IRIAL TRAINING TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. In the watter of 100 Ibs, Wor PAM do) BM Ae FOK 5 . To the fopteme Cast, apperate    t 
fa be Matter< Urdinance, | OIL EAL Best Quahty, per bag of We guarentea tb to bea)                 

        
          

         

        
           

   

      

        

  

          

    

      

    

        

  

    

    

  

    

    

    

    

  

   

  

   
    

     
   

   
       

      

   
   

  

     

      

_ —_— Risse of Sargon 

: 
; Mabarad , aod al ANA A Shut coco. mAszotaiel| APPRENTICESHIP BURSARIES, | {sshetyets tet tim Lia, Cote lta the matter of the goods of Morita, ase ter al laa 4 1 Oe Ene te — ate — 

¥ * by. piers” Grovouche, # miice mi atses | IIE Hosed promines to award two.| _™ TWnlteds Pisnter—lseeaed, io the “feland of Trtotled We valion + It Recores Proud Flesh 2100 tour ee Kallwey ha tae 1i 9 sate a cies cai nh nuess reais be nig te] [2UHLIC NOTICE te hereby given taut] —‘Veceaved Intestate, DISINFECTANT — pee gallon It prevents Grangens, wes Pal B eng Trees. be tae  Obauwber, ’ oct in mrp se stiua hap bese made tou Aucti 1 seeds LUMBER ~P It Cie = jeri a jal Taree Frlldinns, Prstol tpn, beciuniua at ire Ward ot Teague ae dy of Alareus SOLL ‘buwasa, and roautting. Hoande nd ee d Heals Thea Bares, Hd AndJexfReceat feo Fane. tw oe, 19.2 ‘The tra tee in veapeat of wine |otcke AC ci etee lor 8 Gren of Beobste [4 PM 1 ny here Poantling Borie ies Pitch Flog ' an CGI, Cash pu abarer wt!) mot wih « bazgais. | these bururire will bes fer wd ack Sane Na eee Site the Bid dey of 1 there aa bee! wraby slven thax Beet No Yak Wena ne piacks, Te heals ait Cesk wounds and lores oa I Core Duane ; Nur pertionion, epply to gn tbe depos ot ne ate? iw suard, laeot Lis kL wer wore Publle Auetion at tie oftise of the rugh and dressed, esond, qroarde | beman syetem or Doms te Au male, ( cd duncet eb a at be Hoar, 1 d wh , uadervigned, Pri: w . a Wy ’ PHS. : 
CEO EY GRANT. [téred firwe and waster 7 ee Tt utd oie bday ol day the ah day of Merch 1d betwee: | auddesana’ FM* Hoarde-roug Tp Cures rire Bree OL UM ABUBEDE GS 

or ot 28, High Bucs, ban Foroode, SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION; Snes heed Blace of abode at Le Lomes Ail naa of aud 2 pus. aw amen ,    the asl Temata Mabatadge | ue gular thay ceitsin piece | Wire Nails per keg of 16) Ibe. GUARANT , 20) Cares A 
and Gute Malls ZED TO GIy 

a ciation Latta wring Compass boron the wsie esocatur nemo ta ibe wold | of Baten! © {god gtuete ia the Wad ee “orrusied Iron 8 gauge! TION OF COST YOU Nome Of uur een "pki Batries, Which must be a cvmpaniod oa x wie ° ie given that if mo bounded oa he Nok oo lus ane ween Hi “por tle of SMILE BROS ae Baturdey ‘the ara Meet plow on [iecaty Sige etaye item the ae ut vee | = the nouts on lands of Haune- | Paint Qi, raw and bolled, por gallon, (€ 00 uth de aa i 
Ounditious ant all Peruiculars van be pel coisa of thie Notice, tae Curt ost Kas 1 aod Heb ou the | Jurped ine, ber geiion Denti t ee cugined su rdie Sipenoa coke | Pete! amas awe yd wu, Meat oe ede Sf nasuacay Asha Bury: uodarvig av ae ding y. . swore eredue stcor, | aud Rabimss, M E. ZU ‘ern 

1B Jack wy, De'et bisvh tov ot Sinuey, tora | Dated thie Ith dey of February ul: | RE DR. CF CLARKE 
. Nk: 

y JATE of Howard Unive: 
USA SS 

uke Sr iostwaoe Peasurevecee alee } Orem bie ,~—7, 41k, 

Fetus 7 6—de, a 

REOUIRED, 
$6,000 ana $9,000 

N frat marigeges op Cucus Hela 
in Be weade, bk unded witb 

the prorgrtne of Bt. Audrewe Maingut 

oe eee Tete MAINCUL. 
Fely Wola. bolivitor, 
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9, B endway, urt-ul-Npeip, | 

   
  

Jeav & ls 

  

      
oe. t A LuUMPBON 

. “ gia a arden Bowe Wai Sin Fernanda {vs Adwiuleiratus Guewa UU delicacy dui, 
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AIN GAZETTE 3EP 
wRe S wesere oo 

sia, tisuannn jedz| THE BONANZA DRUG STORES 
Russell, LLB, FOR youR- oe 

a gp Teeapay, Catnival Tollot Roquisitos. 
Moore v Fixtp) -Me. Gaston Joho- “MES T, pDz's LOTION~ aton for appellant (Moore) aad reepon- 

dent {a person, + 
ation. tion of De" ilkekwont Weghe why | Ths latent Novelty in Facial and Ska Lotions, Aw Matt gratosine, preparation, ‘sentenced Aloore tote "s hard Hixbly recomnwaded for beautifying, whitening, softening, . 

tnbour for larceny ana balled blemishes of the ah. ee eget Ti, DANCERS DELIGMUT%- | 
OA onteed in a thsi and by the Blite of Trinidad Soclety for their AT HOMES. 

    

  

   
      

      

APPEAL COURT.” 
Before Sir A. V. Lucte-Smith, Kt Gol 

     
      

    

EVERY LADY: 
Knows that the {ffinished appoara 
_of a well provided table epends 

upon the 
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Mr. Johnston ‘ssid that they hed 
A " . {ven notice tothe other side of their oO 4. Prive 1s, OL, per Tin. 

: VE Replaces fotention to eall further evidence by | HONAN? TSU fn favourite amongyt, ladies for its purity nad ellicaey. Erice BLE CUTLE RY The Reasons why NIALOCIN LAXATI eplace: way of aflidavit, Before filing the 1 Shilling per large and G pence per amal] oltlea ‘ afidavit, however, he understood it : ‘ Old Time Purgatives: was Teceesary ba make application tor ‘rwounmgys Wiotoria faotal rovwders. ° ~ . . Jeave to fesue the allidavit aod he then | _. ion Soap, Piver's Lotions and 
NIALOCIN LAXATIVE Contains no Habit Forming | did 00 formality,” The affidavit will | Cream of Complexion, Soap Tint cle Gomplexion, Soup, 

. heard of the eenvietiae ray cmtettor, IL WILL PAY YoU TO VISIT DURING THE CARNIVAL BEASON 

Shabby worn-out knives and fotkg a 
a sad blot upon:the table arrangements! 
and make the éatving of the food a diss 

    

    
    

ome . heard of the convictio: his case, he agreeable task instead of a r ‘ 

NIALOCIN LAXATIVE is Absolutely Safe. Toltnterred io" ive evkence hich SMITH BROTHERS & CO, | agre D pleasure 
   

     
    

tHE RONANZA DRUG STORS3-VorvotSpaid, Sangre Grande & Arima 
nee 3 Se | 

at the trial, In evidence rexpoodent 
had denied that he ever saw The boot 
(which he instructed appellant to 

* NIALOCIN LAXATIVE Is Suitable for Young and Old 

  

   
    

       

  

      

   

    

      

  

    

we ee Buy Your Cutlery 2 
   

  

    
   

    
   

i bf IRINIDAD 
NIALOCIN LAXATIVE Produces a Natural Action, — | inate) before the day uf teul, whorans fo appeliaat Make) and respondent | TRINIDAD. are ort tio 

does not gripe or bind Wes oreeefrriewed Mr. Rigaby who | "ste te Gaones sehed for an ad- DAY OF NAROM Lvi2, i 
‘ Treat eter ec ieey Che matter ba « Journment av counsel did not ex: we . 

ICE ts bereby given that ; 
s Pleasant as Candy. legal [steps against appellant, he sald | ot tne cave would be takea that { PUBLIL NOT . NIALOCIN LAXATIVE Is A y that e wae poe, rathrted pith the i . Pp ‘a sxarciva of se Bower of sale e207 . i 

LL DRUGGISTS. were produced at the trial oo Tre Court te prrpared pur ‘og aod Law ot copay Ordioano 1888 SOLD BY A . . In reply to the Chiet Justice, nde | a 84 journment or t who cours, from | *ad contelued in a certain Memorandum of Co. Ltd, 

    

    

    

    

  

   
   

  

     

    

    
   

   

Cato ie whey Revere saw, the, boots Cunipia of 7. costs or an tadertakin: Mortgage dated the 8 u dey of June, 1911, 

beset tetd ald the Cash He fe ret by. ecuineel that the amount be pald from Moorlea Mahradge als Called ieee 

buy sth, any iow ae he a hie! ic vefore the hearing, ley Mishra} aa Sal ines ‘Alarali Dat 

OTe red wet balts rt ta tne. 4 le Appellent could not pay then god ° George, Ls ide! Mince iyo ta another 

advanced appellant 8263 out, of tho | @unvel weuld not give an under vapofdane lll trom Begmauis to the 'P 4 + $L.Myebich was the price they agreed | “NO Cais Justice Perhaps the | an Goxrxe Liddsion, there will be pnt 
' upon. : eee ett pare Waughler) Pivinere ap for sale by the audersigued av be 

a The hearing was adjourned fo Tues. lehe ? He ought to be here. duction Met ” 5 u ‘Fels F re tunden ay next a! aun for the fillag o! t= che tows of Baa Ferasodo, oa Tug Ne, Itgeby's afiddavit, & Mr. de Gannes:--The moment the ° .he 
GorauLaina = y  MAtaninsine; = 

Only thelVery Best §QualityJkepe,%in 
{istock, {Will wear asjwell as/silver,79' 

RVARY ARTICLE quanantin] 
BIWREDUERICK STREET,’ j : 
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f March 1912, betweea the question of costacaine up he disap] be Sth dey o 
b fone aad swo p.m. Hoo, J.D, Hobson for appellant and peared.(more laughter) rata oO! P. 

° Uthose five pleows or parcels of fand O N 9 Mr, 1, Scipio Pollatd for reepomlent.. ay be cose Pee a TTe appellant wiaste wothe Ward of Miyaro iu the 
* Jaloarned, to next regular Courtduay” [7 16 to pay the coste before that time oe Trialded - rial Nive ow ate vervive. | fhef fires thereof comprisiag 1-3 + . Host v Gipson Me, Johnaton for (ple apres will be disaitesed, with | eed einge roots aad thirty-nies perches 

appellant (Ifuot) asked foe an adjour! Bavuce Mc Inrov={Mr. ©, J, Mo mentas he had not gut the notes Leud for appellant (Bruce) and Mr. 7 
+ foltucated fa toe diagram manexed ta the 

. That, with small expenses, evidence yet, they hariug been applied | We Blache Wilson for respondent. 
Crown Graat ia No ane OXXXVIL folio 

] l rt Thies wasanappeal from a judg The Atto Gi re 
we can se at dia ee oles ‘enecal for respatident 

297 and boanded oa ths North by lands 

ment of Mr JusticeSwan fin a tres 

Adjourned tu Tuesday next at 10 a.m 

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES, 

petitioned for by Bagmasnia. ou the South 
by iaud s of Ajomiog, on the Kut by 

pars suit Jed at Tobago, 
Simvoxps & ANOR vy LaADK REMI Mir, Wilts took =a preliminary 

Gaston Johuston tor appellant (sim 

far lower than where ex- 
“at 

penses run high. 

evo iani ani og ive Wear by 4 road 
overvad Bfiy liok« wile aud by jandsor 

wen alee tea EP att | Mae sole Por eppetine ya TSN [ea isa tga Wi awn te 
Loiney Genvial for respondent 

You are not asked to believe 

this, but requested to come. 

and see for yourself. 

  

    

    
   

    

     

          

   
    
    

    

   
   

   

    

   

    

  

    

   

  

   
    
    
       
     

    

      

   

          

   

    

       
    

         

    

   

  

    
         
     
    

    

     

    

   
    

     
     

     

     

       

   

  

    

  

     

  

   
    

     
   vthe C owas Grant ia Val, CLAXAVIL, 

Potts BN and Vsuaded of the Now oy 
ade ausvoet foe by Jauhkeenauan, of 
eS rard Beat by tau iusds res treo 

+ y tuk wise weet euli uu sue Woueb by 
t Wo lead, 
hs aud tbeesuf eon entag — Nip 

c1e , Cares route en! thintyeutes po eb 
noealedia ths disg ait aoerel wih 
tows ratty Vituwe COXXN wll, don 

283 sud buidded uo the Ne wu oy lar 
et tua ut f by Seetisjoe, on chs S26. 

Vy) dates pals Draws fur by Bayuiau ay + 
ws Ks. by Crowo Jaas aod on t 
save vy @ Tead agernd gity Lok 

wide, 
Yur foarthytheceof comprimng: Five 

sree derive sted in thé dissyrm aaneted tu 
tea Crowo Uraeo wa Voluwa UXXXVII, 
fulto 317, ead oaunfet va the Navb vy 
‘ane peotioned ivr by Maddoo, on th 
Fath vy lands pooioued tur sy Doolsr 
aug, ou tha Bast oy Ceowa’ laud eou 
Oitne Wee, by w road resetred Guy tinke 
Wa le 
Aad the fitch the eof comprisiog s—Five 

SGesdeltneeted in Lhe Wiagrstd « vexed 
w the Crowu Graut fa Vorume OXXXVI1L 

       

         tr be 
Mr. Mo Lentnarving explataet, th 

Contboatorked the time to the nex 
regular rourt at appallant’s cu. 
fixed af three gatmeas, 
SOOWAKOD . (S44aNDO0K -YUr. Ob 

Foleo Graanes tot appeil met (Soumse > 
and respoudent (bot appear, 

Me de uanos not having an aft 
Pesitobsasve ge an the other ost 
cpong bis papeo, argued tint 
iat ter, tf jad 

this was an appeal fran a ju 
ment of Mr Sut lite Swan whe aise 
intel with costes plaiallif’s action ve: 
recover posveasion of fowels 

After hearing argament, the Chiet 
Tastice said Chat the imatter was a 
yestion of credit for the judge wh: 
sawand heard the witnesses, . 
She appeal was disnised with 

aota. 
arm PRRY vw. Enactat Coy—Ad 
Journed next Court, 

fuspayim \. Lewsey — Same 
order, 

    

Tus s.coud thereof comp isi g 1—Five 
serve de ineated 1a Lhe diagram apoux d 

wwsj o tdent He asked that th 
This was ah appeal {cum a deci. | til ea! bx stuuck out of the liste witn 

sion of, Dr. fi ackwood Weight 
consicting appellante of assault aud 
battery on Uoustable Lewss and sen- 
teneing them tu fourteen diye hatd 
labour, 

, Me. Johnston argued that the aden 
(ifeativa atnight was wiutebable an. 
Sppellant should be given tte leoet 
of the doubt. 

Mi PalwerObizgla repeated tie 
same subroission aud saul Ubat fru1- 
teeu days seoued too much fur & first 
offender, 

The Uourt did not call upon the 
Attoiney General to reply but dis- 
nilusing theappeal with costs afticued 
the coavietion. 

Hott ov Rawiine : + Appellant 
(Rawls) appeared iu person aud tue 
Attoroey General fur respondent 

‘This wag au appeal tiusy anorder of 
Dr BiackwoodeWright who ordered appellant sea witmesioacane to be 
bound over in £5 Wo keep the peace, 
The Attorney General submitted 

     

     

     
   

     

   

   

    

        

   
   
          

    
    

          
        

    

     
     

     
   
     
   

    
     

    
    

    

       

   
    

    
     
    

    

    

   
   

      

        

    

THE ONLY GA 
FOR THE TROPICS! 

.| THE HORD 
1912. 

   

  

   
      

    
      

   

  

eesavaverestawons 

ARTHUR L. VAUGHAN. 
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——emee St that ad appelisnt bad not given any > <a ¥ Suita De a Co,— | fulls2e0 and tuagted oa tue fur b b _ pect ity as required by lawsbe onght | 5 tine ontes. Surrn Bros and Cn tants peel tae tor oy Dow arson a tbe a a = * Soysb by laods pevitiqued for ©: oor e6 + ' > “he Ro al Mail The Chief Justice sant that tbis was an aan pei Wonradge, on the Koso by Onws jaud THE FORD is the Ideal RMS = ye way aanercictean amd sprint | MENWHO HAVE RISEN. | stents Wa' sso! tvs for Trinidad. 4 . 
bP eg wa —_—— mks wi te, 

So e a aby a SteamPacket Co. in the nuatter, t He did net know The following in a fist of a few of th Uaved this 18b day of Jinaary 1912, . . d eal : Thee L ft N York, vi whether she had suy aight ty apmat fang y hundele of Englishmen amd BP HCKERING, It ig epecially built to suit our local coud a rs ‘ AGUS hi GALS oT " |e due ere from New ork, via . . \uscnicuus Who started thaw career BCEIV OTe < i . t omfor' ‘Antillana Jamaica, bolen, Cartagers, aud Pto Colombia on Monday |, Alc. Justice bwant- Sie has a cyglit practically without woney or intiuence --— “ew Grace and Strongth with Lightuos- an “4 for this market ®ith Uolouial clearanco—an exit 

Motor Oars--which enebles i ta cross rivers © 
etfuctually hold up auy oar no s+ proviled it bs 
wheal-base which permits itsuss o1 uarrow and 

toads, aud makes driving through traffia oy and & 
ow can approsch it on hills—-orerythivg 3s ief, oat 

High clear su0@ means NU DUE, «No Batterst 
NO'ER -UBut, Has 3 point suspension aad ich 

carry 8 or 5 passengers. No cir made a0 cheag 
fyro and Gasolive and Hepsi vills berog lower 
AN’ OTHEH JAH, aud as we ksop a largo ant . 

stuck of spare parts, we are enabled to give iam ea 
very should aay of the lerge uu abor of KOA at 
taland meet with an accident—practioilly the oof, TE 
which they ever are in want of rapate, , 

As the Ford Uompany aro inakiog 75,099 s 

this year—as many as all other mskers ue a 
cau supply a Jurcdmplets witn ‘Hood, ¥ 0G 
meter, Horn, 2 Acetylene Hosllanps aud Geaster 
Lamps and Tail Lamp, set of ‘T ols aa] Pu op “ 
fir below any other manuleturat Burlein Vetrot 
of the meJium-priced Oar. 

We also reprosent the Stxt MOLE, the 
(Freach) OAR, the UE VION tha HSdil, 0 ¢ 
will be glad to rescive enquirics 

OUR MOTOR GARAG 
The most completely oquippod 11 tho West indfok ‘ant 
ouly the Bkat Wank to Froublo Felephias 
do our own Unsting and Machi sisg and guaranties § 
we turn outs 

4, Abererod 

ARNOTT, LAMBI8 & 0), datetthe statseds 

because she wav onden itu dou sun 
thing, 

The Chief Justice said, be uit uot 
ksiow if section LUT empowered the 
Magistrate to tlad her uver, 
Tue Attorney General asi!, he was 

prepared to argue that (1) appellant 
was fo fact really the cuasplainant be 
cause she was the person who claimed 
to be assaulted and (2) heaving regard 
to the provisions of sation Vor N> 1 
the Magistrate could act iudepeudent!: 
of section 1U7in the manner he dud. 
The charge was laid by a cooatebdle but 
appellant was the virtual oomplain- 
ant, andinthe same way a char, 
was laid in the name of the King ifs 
real prosecutor was the party 
aggrieved. 
Appellant said that on top of the 

beating she got. the magistrate bound her over when shedid nutblog. She 
bad two yee. (holding the 

iteian, and nove uf them @ppea 
Petore the magistrate. red 

The Attorney (ouernal, subsanitted 
that there was the common law power 
ty bind any one who, in the courve of a 
case, was shown tu Nave ued threaten- 
ing language avbete, To wake o due 
tnctlon between a cowpleiuant and « witness was bight! technical, 7 afterall, a complainant wasa wituess. 
Aad the nagictrate cluarly had power, 
under the suthority of King ¥ Wa- blog 2 GBD. dah itauyuhiog like « threat came out in evidence aitiat os 
witness, without having fur pru- ceedings instituted, to bind ber over tobeup the peace. ‘ 

ft dustize Swan finay say that tbls le ihe fret ovcasion | Shas © heard ofa Witness beng woud oe that eeetion, * + Mader 
‘Lhe Attorney General testumnin, iat, the foterpretation uf ssctian tut taal be w question 6f Lew, but Ube Queetion 

the lib February and will leave Lburstay 2/nd iostant for Southawptou via 
Marbadoe, st. Michaele (Asores) and Cherbourg, taking frst class and deck 
passengers, cargo and mails, . 
Thd tender wil leave the Lighthouss Jetty, Queen’s Wharf, at 4 p.m with 
assengers for the * Tagus. 
et elags passengers are Specially notified that a baggage lighter ta be despatch: 

ed to uhe homeward mall will leave the Nt Vincent Wharf st 1 p.m. ona the day of 
sailing, and passengers are therefore requested to see that thelr baggage is 
sent joon before that hour, 
RT Ihe YOM. Serbice 3 ue ere from merara on 

3 4 hureday dod Veobruary and will leave the same ey for Carupano, Pam. 
tar an uayra lakin iD, eargo and m: 

i tender will leave tke cbubeces Jetty Quesn’s Wherf, at 5 p.m, with 
Passengers for the “ Berbice’’ 
' aps Haguene lightar leaves the,8t, Vincent Wharf at2 p.m. with baggage 
‘or the * Berbice,’ 
antes for the “Berbloe willbe received only upto 2 p,m, on Wednes- 

¥ sb instan 
EE.—The IGALS, “Dee” ls dua Fare from London via Northern Islands about 

tbe 2tth February, and will sailloo the 2%ih February for Greenock direct, 
thence to London, 
CAR ENA -The RMS “Catalina ' will sail on or about the 28:b} instant, 

taking cargo for Havre London, and Continents porte, 

AUDALKNA—The Kt ALY, “ Magdalena’ tu due bere from Southampton via 
Cherbourg, St. Michaels (Asoree) and Barbades on Tuesday Z7ih Instant 

end wili leave the same day for New York, via f*to, Colombia, Cartagena, Colon, 
Jamaica and Antilla (Ouba), taking passengers, cargo, and mails 
OThe tender will leave the Lighthouse Jetiy, Queen's Wharf at ¢ pm, with 
passengers fur the * Magdalena” 

lst aud 3nd clase pawsengers are specially notified that a baggarelighter to be 
de-patcbed tothe “ Magdalena” will leave the bt, Vincent Wharf at Lp om. 
on the day uf salllog aod passengers re therefore requusted Lo see that thelr 
ta gage is sent dawn before that hour, 

“sy tE-The 3, * Berbice * fe duw bere from Venexuelag porta on 
B ‘Luedsy the 27th fostant, and will leave the same day for Urenada, 
Bt, Vincent, Bt. Lucia, Dominica, Montersat, Antigua, Nevis and St 
Kotte, taking passengers, cargo, aod mala, 
‘The tender will leave the Lighthouse Jetty, Queen’s Wharf at 5 p.m, with 

panengers and their baggage for the, * Bei bios,” 
Cargs for the + Berbiow' will be tecelved only up to # pm., on Moa- 

day tke ih instant. 

R ALANTIA —The HW 8. “Talentla” will leave here on y ussday Bie Tostway, 1 for Dewwerara, tabivg passengers, cargo and malls 
The teuder will leave the Lighthouse Jetty, Queen's Wharfatl pin, with pawsougere and theve tuggae for the Raantlas 
Cargo for the * Halantia ” will be received only upto 2 pm. on Nonday the 26th metant 

N.B, —tbe abavo S> tgaze is te te pol: 
surfravto Mewuvieydum of Murty xe 
Nw 68 detes (3m Way 19) true 
Mounties Mursre) WCeuy oe Buu) 
Heed to secure woe eta ot Bh) wien 
iuterent vuereou at the reve of Bate 
per COuuiu ver aogud, 

aud we, now vecupying  emimen 
positions in thefr reapective spheres: 
Lord Strathfona, High Commustune: 

fur Oanada (jaaior clerk 
Lord blount Stephen (her bor), 
Lord Virrle, the great ship uder 
(otfice poy). 

Sic W. UL. Lever (grocer’s acsistant), 
Me. Frank Potter, Henet a) manages 
aw lh (junior thetk) 

Mr. Sam Vay, geuerat imapager 
GC RH. (janior elerk), . 

Sir Janee Duckworth  (oatten 
weaver). 

Mi, A. W, Gamage (draper's asset. 

(Sir Thomas Lipton (errand boy at 
3e. Gd, m week.) 

Mr, Andrew Carnegie (bobbia-boy) 
Mr. T, a. Kdlison (news boyy 
Mr, John D, Hoek fellee (bookkeeper). 
ofr. L. Gordon Selfihige (clerk). 
Lord Furness the great shipowper 

tgrucer’e traveller}. 
Mr. Charlee M. Schwab, the Amert 

can caplballat (stage cudcb devser), 
Nr. Joha Pearce, the caterer (coffee 

stall keeper). 
Sir Mirauy Maztu (coach builder's 

spprev lice) 
bur W, van Hotne (telegraphist). 

CITY PDLICE coURT, 
\Hejore dir, Blackwood Wright LL.D.) 

     
      

      
    
    
     

    

     

      

     

     

   
      

           
   

  

   

        

    

     

    

          

     

   

      
   

nett ee ae 

THINIDAD, 
ta the Baume, Meer of Trinbied and 

ebago, 

Ta the mati orks fh ae 9 the mater s) = ence 168. det Property Ords 
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ppileation of Ogear, 
*UBLIO NOTION ts hereby given that L by a0 Usder of Hin Hoe Mr, Jus 

Lise Hassel isery oeigia cn the 1¥in dey 4 Jeauery 1912, auiess ,004 cause vo tb c.Bhery le abuwo witbto fou tesa day iva the date of Gue pubsicatton of ts nuuce Ja (be RR yal Uatetia sn Provis oul gr ihcate uf Lite wii Le jeeued ta Ogeu f Diswuad Virags ta che W id of South Sap sptuies audener, Io respest of al! aod 
‘Ogulef thet certeta parcel of fend situ. 

& © 10 the Ward of douth Naparims, wume mbdog Give scres, bs the aame more ur ives 
dehvested {a the diegram acnex d to the ‘howe Grant w Karimbucae iu Varawe X IVIL. foilo 13 and wouoted on the North sn lnads pemtisned for oy Ogee , uu the Poahsod Kast by Crows isn t, coda oe Went tye road reverved turty dek 5 

Daved toe 7b dey of Fabrass 1912, 
(dgd,.) LOULs A, Flv, 

Acting Hegi oe, 
tet ee 

CsINIDAU amp TUL a0, 
the Nupreine O att, 

     
     

    
        

   

  

   
       

     

   

      

    
    
   

    
    

     
     

          

    
    
    

    
    
       
   

        
      

  

   
     

     

      

       
     

     

    
    

     
    

       
     

    

     

    

     
            

          

  

    

    
     
     

    

         

    

      
   

         

    
   

    

    
     

   
   
   

  

    
    

   
     

  

     

Tuesday. 
TunowisG Pow ner: Mangobapan 

Hapt lucia wae charged with thee. 
tg po vder iu ibe puree, tle pleaded 
mully end wan tlued 15. on egpon lays 

Nritinisu A CARRIAGE: Janay 
Moran was charged 69  Uvestabl 
Suppor with stiktng al Wi Benet 
Lieughtiaws dluadsy. Ma Laugtilia 
maid dofendatt did sot ab ike at baw; 
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Of commen law powers was & question Te 1 gis Pr rs ee | Of Ps lTlp ley x both mang | Rueleack the back at 4 corplexe tu fe the BE eee tt Boel spsie. tre sb 1 it Uber Of the beats of EF. . —_-= Fu. Salling wo Borope. Nat Balllogs ot Garapano, Pam | Spgtneee wery bet tie vos. yay suena the clatge stay te eet fasale Never, tate of the Ward of Gedre- ee . ushay! ti jad, PB, . ETE TABUS == Bp Peuery BENCH And paper | aA TT teense fea tre | cduntcd” uthaystney ato | Paanadet ““' |For The Gall & Masquer® tA Bib March) HALANTIA Bh March | (lvotically the snae puation and | mich, Sas coining on hu. Ie wae PUBL NOTICE ws beredy given that Soason. f & “yt stare I Haier 1b Mareb ue Ucn was bxorciselle as ageinet DNUNKiNSaum t Lance Oorpors! & toe bee bows wade to me by tama Jeb apa | Heiaice Pad Aprel [the Chie Justin sald tbat Hieaty suatged Hubert older with | Risadee Nites of cbs sald Ware of Cedsen EARL CREAM cWENT eb Api | HALANTIA We ABEL | women was unly Beene to eft, Une | being deauh at Park Mussoe Defect | Widow, Juke Bapist Doone ae: ovag | PBARL CREAN, ste t Shh Apel | nal boot in este : leu peoes, | Aut ploade! guilty and was Aned £4 or | 20 Tewa ol Post-of-Nyain, Bolicitor tno Beas 2 PERLES . FAC TAL APs 4 CIRCULA R TICKETS. but as she had appraled and tbe point nage capt Jeunmrent, Poopelan en oth sald Tews of ity SALW TU powpdss! , ING 3 Sor pain, s aniitah Lian Uckete are Joated {rods Tiloblad to Bouthampton a rig New York | was faleed for the ret tine dt ae | cuataed Marian Euiuctetend Fete wi 8, sans of Probate of tae eee VINAIGHE pe ROUGE peurgurons act ‘These Vickc ts are available between New York sad Bugland and vies wea by iy ANSUINEE \ Mikae Mac id Me ae ae Bstuna iu Duke Street. Apel wba dated the 18h rd of}: wae 08 JAt ¢ FROST ‘ mere of the American, Alautic Transport, Cunard and While Ser Delete nnane, elaiing Me al ypriaal « defendants inka! speared for ie oud Wad of Gates kenla Nive ol ibe APIBE POUDRE au BNOW. 
Uokels ave avaiable fur 13 wouthe from date of inue aud ‘ ya » Leaveatle | bead whieh Miran wave him, ‘They | 9 ths Buh das of Ontover MHI, ba {nga ARTI E LOY O- i aon be obtain ed to bivak the voyage at any of all ports touched stom the dines i 

     

w.c. ROSS &SG live together. Miran who bad fs | be.time of his 2 aang et sede 

  

   
    
    

  

  

  

        
    

     
    

  

    

  

     
     

    

   
     

      

     
   

  

  

        
        

         

     

           

teviows coavictiun was sent up for | Vedra cbueeid, the aeebe N = 1 to 10 years balf fares MALY you Kiberise EK tee days Plorizio wae fined edo a Herd oe tet aed Perey QGolonial pispenk a ws ol reulay stekets are leoned at ou exclusve charge of £26, | wuxuk,—Ho whose lite ts cuasle ane liar tern, tens s thos of the Tue eee NY ‘ yan . suffering that comes | eee |W); leare * ee — — eens u habolling of Baggrage. wad has not tiied Dr. | Rum it mm vou Lame Hacn —A briek | 2 om ray Nives EDs Peceegean® redo sa al hl gases pom Mb, | Soe ete tama, fs | arse Cantey Hite St | ears ME) A oc WANT pr yh be obtefued st the Company » Ofice. : folk swith Shes fille Will | immediatery whens b the vit aed it wt veel in lodged belune’ she rely te On: { for all further paruculars apply at the rerult of ong ed hart e, tts | MULT Ate tle tenaee and siting spewdy | S08 Fright aye Irom she paited 7 oe Bad aie coutdennty sa babeee etuy | veil by 16 wid ty gu cviced te | MUlldastod wt alae Nacage, the Coe 9 aiideuily put forward ase | ine sien ot wtuke : futeed wi lene, rt wil) &PPLY TO THE COMP Ai FFICE Sure torneior af diecrtere of the UL auch tie i the Paid Goel @ Dare L 4, 
Facto 

digootive orpaua, fiom wluch wt nate un ware ati le geounde tor tae Ad hs toy of Jeneary, ela Gittens’ Carriage 4 PORT OF-SPALN & MARINE SQUARE, r. pee Mol We Magionl, ay it TA THOMPAGy, ae      

  

RAGARETR b0AL wnene     


